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THE PURIM CHAGIGA: 
A Joint Celebration? 

Three Proposals Under Consideration 

By AHza Dworken 

The trnduional SOY Purim 
C}wgiga wi!l undergo a major 

thi~ a:-, the antici-
of men and 

women who will attend the 
March 6 event wouid exceed 
the maximum capacity of per
-,on~ in the Beit Midrash , where 
the is usually held, ere-

a hazard. 
of this newspaper'~ print

ing. 1,i;veral oplwn~ were be
ing considered Rn meeting::- be
tween SOY President Hillel 
Schemfeid and administration 
members, beginning in Decem
ber 1992 a and most recently on 
February i I, i 993, Present at 
the Februar; I l meeting were 
Dean of Students Efrem 
Nulman, Director of Support
ing Service~ Jeffrey 
Rosengarten, Assistant to the 
Dean of Students Rabbi Jef
frey Chaitoff, AssOCiate Direc
ror of Facilities Management 

___ Jeffrey _Sorn!, ,;cheinfeld, and 
YC students Lavi Greem.pan 
and Gedalyah Berger, coordi
nators of the chagiga .. 

Scheinfeld had proposed 
that the men remain in the Beit 

Afidrash while the women hold their 
celebration in Bel fer Hall, with a foll 
band and food supplied,joinrly suh
sidized by SCW's TAC and SOY, 
The shpiel would take place foliow
lng the separate clwgigot in 

Lampert Auditoriurn, attended by 
both men anJ women. Director of 
Supporting Services. Jeffrey 
Ro!;engarten vetoed that option as 
unviabie for lack of sufficient 
enough ··manpower·· for secunty or 
housekeeping to support two sepa
rate chagigot, especially on a Satur
day night. Rosengarten's alternate 
proposals are to open the clwgiga 
only to men. thus keeping it in the 
Beu l14tdrash, or to invite both men 
and women to the Max Stem gym
nasium. Scheinfeld proposed that 
the men remain in the Beit lvfidrash 
while the women dance in the high 
school gymnasium situated below 
the Beit J,fidrash, with the upstairs 
music piped in through an additiona! 
sound system. 

Scheinfold averred his respect 
for the desire of the sew women 

festivities, 
a beautiful 
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iemain rn the Re1t 
A chag1ga in Bclfor 

would "take the entire 
,;;piritual 
which the 
sphere 
ScheinfelJ, He 
added that, "that 
its entire essence." 

chng1ga to 
the atmo" 

'>tatr:d 

"While l am rcpresenung 
SOY, rm for sure gomg 10 try ro 
accommodate 
Schernfeld 
~trc-;~ed that whate"·cr h de
cided for this year is experimen
tal. ··nm written in st0nc," and 
may he changed the foliow1ng 
ye.-i.:-

Scheinfeld ..::ont~nded that 
most of the "a.., id na,1i.,mants 
the chagiga are 

of two separate 
·· fn Stern Coliege, 

however. the reponse rn that 
opuon vanes, 

Nomi Dworken, 
fAC, stated that 
that everyone could be 
A1idrash. but unfortunately logi~
tlcs. just do nm aHow it:· This de
sire to be in the Beit A1idrash with 
the men is one echoed by many 
SCW srndents. Rachel Levitt. 
sew jumor, noted, "Roshei Ye 
shiva are there and add w the at
mosphere. it is more ruchatti .. , 
Adeeva Laya Graubard,SCW se
nior, stresSes that the "feeling of 
the clwgiga comes from the ruach 

Continued 011 page 13 

STUDENTS SICK OF ILL TREATMENT 

By Layaliza Klein 

Recent complaints of SCW noted that as the college enroll
students have indicated prob- ment has grown, office hours 
lems with the efficiency and have been extended. 
availability of the SCW medical Sar explained that the number 
office and its services. of hours the medical office is open 

"I think that you have to get satisfies a thorough Middle States 
sick only on certain days in this Accreditation panel, and is based 
school,'' joked SCW senior strictly on a formula devised by 
Elisheva Berezin. She was re- .. 
ferring to the part-time avail- ~ 
ability of the Stem medical of- ( 
fice. -.: 

Voicing what seems to be a] 
concern many Stern students ~ 
have about the medical ser- .:..: 
vices, o-ne frustrated freshman i 
explained, "The service is r__. 

friendly, it's just never open."] 
Friendly, just not user-friendly,~ 
in other words. The Stem medi
cal office has hours in the 
morning, Monday through Fri
day, with doctor's hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday only, 

However, Dr. Eli Sar, Uni
versity physician for almost 
forty years, was quick to point 
out that "you got a small-col
lege health service because 
you got a small college," Com
parisons to Columbia's full time 
clinic, for example. would be 
inappropriate. Nurse Lillian 
Newton, who had 20 years of 
nursing experience before 
coming to Stern ten years ago, 

Dr. Sar: Yeshiva University 
Physician 

the American College Health As
sociation. Basically, the more stu
dents"' the more hours. 

In addition, an extensive refer
ral system exists in order to treat 
special problems, or to treat stu
dents when the medical office is 
not open. '.'We refer no one to 

someone the doctor does not 
know."' Newton added. And Dr. 
Israel Miller, Senior Vice Pre~i
dent of Yeshiva University. of 
the Student Affairs off~e, 
pointed out that '"in ca~e of an 
emergency, SCW IS located in 
the vicinity of major hospitals in 
New York." Miller concluded, 
"Over the years we· ve found 
our service i~ adequate." 

However, many student~ still 
feel the medical office is not ac
cessible enough. "It's open a 
few hours a day-hour-; when 
most students are in class," said 
Marci Garfinkle, sew Fresh
man Class President. SCW jun
ior, Mirit Craven, suggested that 
perhaps the doctor should come 
in on Mondays and Thursdays. 
He now comes in Tuesdays and 
Thursdays which have the same 
class schedules. If a student 
cannol make one it one day, she 
cannot make it the other, Craven 
noted. 

This seem~ to be especially 
problematic for students at
tempting to get off of the food 
plall for health reasons. Such sH.L 
dents must personally see Sai-. 
who evaluates the medical prob
lem in question. "You want 
~omething from someone, you 
have to go to them," he said, 

YU Management and 
Employees Sign Contract: 

Negotiations Finally Settled 

Ry Elana Hartstein 

The l i 99 :"\Jath,nal Benefit-. 
Fund 
Uttiver-;1t~ ,;,euled ;.i three 

contract th,H ha-, heen ne- J n 
\in-Ce October l, l 992 return, the- emp!oycehtud.;n! 

wtl! hJve h) rtm:::11n under Y(: 
wa~. for i 1 munth\ A. 
Jnd 

!he other branches of Yc:,hi,,,a 
University. The agreed upon 

p~rcent more 
1995, Upon 

received $500, received h\}
nu:--es. of $250. This 
covered any hardships 
occurred between October l" 
1992 and the signing date. 

The workers chm,e not to de
mand higher bonuses because 
thi? ~~)'.~ ~!21}.~Y.-~~u_!_d -~~_!!l_ai!:'_ m _ 
the fund for them to be provided 
with continuing education ben
efits as of July I 994, At that 
time, there will be a 100 percent 
tuition reimbursem~nt ft)r ad
vanced degrees taken at Univer
sities outside of Yeshiva Univer
sity, This is for both full and pan
time students, Employees will be 
ailowed to apply for a forgivable 
loan which will pay tuition if the 

r,ioyee. 
not to return, ht: mu,;f repay the 
lnan 

/ 1,ccord!ng tf) Stcph:i111e 
Cirn-:.~, LihrJ.ry :\-.;>:,J~tant at 
SC\V . .1 mdqer-, rn librJ.r;, sci" 
encc. a 36 credH ma-.ter.., 

amount to 

itwn wiH be r.-:imbur-...ed only a~ 
of 1994, her education will 

concernmg 1m
members. For 

those who muq leave work 
early on specific 
ment-; hav~ been 
to make up the time mis~ed. in
creases ha\-e been made w 
health benefits and pension 
funds. Workers now have rights 

Continued on page 15 

Stern Basketball Team: On Winning Streak. See page i-1 for 
details 

hearing of the problem. 
Miller said students should 

·'submit changes in w1iting" and 
he would "be sure to try and ac
commodate the students." Sar 
added, '"If Student Council 
comes t0 me, we can talk it out, 
and if it's feasible we can do it.'" 

Sar continued, saying that his 
hours uptown are longer only 
because of the greater number 
of students there in YC, MTA, 
and RIETS, He said the treat
ment facilities arc nicer at sew 
because they are newer. 

Continued on Page I 5 
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EDITORIALS 

y 

A Purim Proposal 

_-\ traditilm has been est:.i.b!i~hed ,1f having the men and ½(H11en 

rogct_her for th.:- Purim Chagig,1. The fa,:t thaL\H? even ~ad rn ad
dr~s-, rhe overcrowding problem attc~ts ro the populanty of the 
event. It i:-. one of th~ few event:-- v,:hii.:h inYo!ve:-- a large crns:- sec
tion of the Ye:-..hiva LJniYersity (Ommuniry; one v.·hich creates a fed
inc1 of unitv and cnmraden·. SOY. hclng an organization that repre
,e~b the st-udent bt'hly. s.ho'uld considt:r lh1s in making their decisi?n. 

V-./e share the conct~rn for ··~piritua! ben~fits'' gained by holding 
the Chag,ga in the Beil Mid rash. Howcn"r. this. ideal does not justify 
discriminating against a large part of the university. . 

Another issue raised as a po~sih!t' reason not to have the Chag1ga 
in Bdfor is that ·'the acous.1ic, are terrible." The solution, is there
fore to ha\-t' only the v-,omen in Helfer'?·::!'?? And did SOY take i_nt_o 
consideration the spiritual high that the women feel when partJCl
pating in a large. leibadik chagixa, in or out of the Beir Jfidrash?'? 

SOY has brought up many factor-. that go into a -:ucccssful Purim 
Chagiga. hut at the same time has implied that these are not priori-

ties for sew women \ 
\Ve urge that SOY recon..,i<ler their pwpo,.,al\ ({( hem lwyu b 'ow 

h11 tit'.\.'. "--, -, ~--
' 

Concern For Congestkin 
''-~ 

H.l)W many urnc:i have you ur your prnfess;or arriYed five min
utes late w cla~~ s;imply becau-;c you were waitmg for the elevator'_) 
Ir you are like most SC\V swdenls. this ha:-- likely happened to you. 
V/hile five minutes mighr appear tu be a neglig:ahk amount of time. 
over the course of a i5 1.-·•eek semc-ster, tho~e five minutes add up to 

-~•-"'"k~,-wm:th-ofclass..(2-112.how:sL. 
Ele\·ator congestion. therefore, is a problem w"hich not oniy grate~ 

on the nerves, but affects the overall academic standards of our 
college. 

In .. an effort to correct this proble_m. Yeshiva University hired J. 
~fartin Associates, Eievalor Consultants. to analya the elevator 
service. He calculated that on average, the SCW student waits 95 
seconds for an elevator to come. This is 35 seconds above the 
"competetive commercial real estate norm.'' 

Accordlng to Martin Associates, an estimated $25.000 would be 
necessary to reprogram the elevators to run on a ''skip-i.top" basis. 
Yet. he recommended against enacting such a plan because of the 
regulations necessary to comply with The Americans With Disabili
ties Act. Furthermore, he concluded, elevator service was delayed 
because of students holding the doors to finish their conversation. 

The "lip One. Down Two" program was enacted this past fall 
to increase student awareness. This program urges students to walk 
up one flight and walk down two to relieve elevator congestion. It 
also urged students to show consideration by not holding up the el
evator doors. The consultant also recommended- an increase in break 
time between classes, which would enable students to arrive to class 
on time. An increase was enacted. 

We urge the student body, therefore, to comply to the "Up one, 
Down Two" program. Simply put, be sensitive to the time of other 
elevator riders. Do not hold the doors to finish your conversation. 
Walk when possible (even more than l or 2 flights). Perhaps these 
fev., moments seem insignificant. but when added together, these 
few moments can make a major ·difference. 

An Apology 
Our editorial on the Max Stem Scholars Program (Decem

ber 30, 1992) was predicated on several factual errors. There 
were four evenings held. under the ·auspices of !he program this 
tenn, not one as the editorial implied, The allegation that tick
ets to Elie Wiesel's State of theWorld Jewry Ad<µess were 
"raffled" is completely false. Tickets were offered to Max 
Stem Scholars by letter, and all requests submitted by. !he dead
line wete accommodated, Finally, in addition to the English 
seminar ~en every year. special elective courses are offered 
every two lo three years, and one was given in the spring of 
199!, 

Regrettably, the-Observer did not seek to verify its claims or 
learn _more about ~ workings of the program before going to 
press, , 

Because of these errors and misrepresentation~" we:retract 
the editorial. -
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and were later treated like they _EMT's To 
The Rescue 

_ had _ _d_nn.e. _some.thing wrQn_g. 

To the Editc)-1,-------.... 
lam writing to express my ex

treme gratitude to two excep
tional Stern College students. 
Tamar Feder, SCW '94, and 
Tamar "TK" Kirschenbaum, 
SCW '93 _ are the EMT"s that 
came to my assistance in the wee 
hours of January 4 ( the morning 
of the first sew final). 

In one of my less graceful 
acts, I burned both my hands and 
incurred fir~t and second degree 
burns. Ta'ii\aNifrt("TK" rushed 
to help me. Using supplies and 
creams they had purchased, 
they managed to stop the swell
ing, and loosely wrap my hands. 
Had Tamar and "TK" not taken 
it upon themselves to buy sup
plies, l would have had two op
tions. l could have asked a friend 
to check the first aid kit in the 
exercise room, but she would 
have found it locked, for the in
cident occurred after hours. If 
she had somehow gotten into the 
room she would have found a 
few band aids, and poison ivy 
cream, hardly a pri'mo first aid 
kit. 

The other alternative would 
have been to have gone to the 
NYU emergency room. By the 
time I would have gotten on a 
van. and dictated to the guard the 
story, my hands would have 
been scarred. The wait to see a 
doctor there can be until 8 am. 

The next morning Mrs. 
Kenney, dorm mother, was in
formed of the incident by the 
EMT's. They acted responsibly 

They were told if the school gave 
them supplies they wouid be re
spon c;ib le as quasi-employees. 
Why must the EMT' s report to 
people they do not work for? 

l know the school is con
cerned with being liable if they 
supply the EMT' s, but if the state 
of New York can certify them. 
what are thev afraid of1 

"'-1. 

I suggest if you do not trust 
these certified EMT' s then you 
should either not bother them, or 
hire your own emergency medi
cal staff. 

Beth Green 
sew '94 

The Stern 
Advantage~ 

To the Editor, 
I've been an avid reader of the 

Observer for quite some time 
now. I've been privileged to read 
many-an-issue containing articles, 
letters, and opinions dedicated to 
the sole purpose of complaining. 
'"No campus," "Lack of adequate 
library," and "Too small a dorm," 
to name a few. I even recall an 
entire issue back in September 
1991, letters to the editor, editori
als, opinions, and articles with one 
objective, and that is to bellyache 
as to "why the boys have • pool 
and we don't." 

I often asked myself: "Why all 
the complaining?" and "When will 
the time come when they'll start 
giving thanks to all the good things 
and advantages they have down at 
Stem?" 

This question was answered 
with Nechama Goldstein· s bril
!iant artic!e ·'The Stern Advan
tage.'' To some. the vans might 
seem like a minute detail in the 
complex life here at Yeshiva 
University. Nechama Goldstein 
sees it di fferentiy. Through 
dwelling on the disadvantages, 
we end up with a gloomy feeling 
about our educational life. If, on 
the other hand, we take the ad
vantages and good poims and 
seek to see how lucky we reaHy 
are. this leads to a more enjoy
able stay here at Yeshiva Univer
sity. The point is not whether the 
vans are advantageous or not; 
rather, it is that our goal should 
be to strive to enlighten each 
other with how lucky we raelly 
are. 

While we are on the subject 
of Stern advantages, let's con
tinue: as far as the library, it is 
only a l 5 minute van ride for 
you, and furthermore, it doesn't 
even compare to the New York 
public library, which is a lO minute 
walk for you. And as far as the 
campus, dorm and pool, well, I'd 
track that all for a dean like Dean 
Bacon, one who listens to you and 
is there for the students, a far cry 
from what we have up here at Ye
shiva College. 

If more students would fol-
low in the footsteps of Nechama 
Goldstein, Stem College would - -
be a happier place to attend and 
so would the entire Yeshiva Uni
versity. Yasher Koach to you, 
Nechama, and Good Luck in' all 
your endeavors. 

Zevi Fischer 
YC '93 
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An Educational Estimate 
"'l lhink: thacfore l am." 

-Rene Ocsc.-irte') 
Allmv yourselves a bu of humor for <-1 moment. A man, !ct 

us say Descarlc-. himself, enters a restaurant and sits dovm at 
1 his table, ready to order his meaL "Can I get you the '-.oup of 
! the day, mister?'. asks the waiter. --1 th,nk not'' replic') 

Dec;cartes, anJ prmnptly dis:.ippearcd. 
Ha, Ha, Ha. 
Stop bughing now. Take a moment ~rnJ THINK ahout 

Descarte~' ( original J .;;ratement. 
The joke really h1t-; home. you must aJmit. Albeit you may 

have heen entertained by this shnrt vignette. your laughter 
should be fleeting. 

If v,:e, student:-. at Stem College. had to hegln frorn a vacuum 
as Descartes did, in an attempt ro prove our existences, i;ve 
would have a senous problem: A good number of us would 
disappear!!!! 

Allow me to express the option we have in bleak but simple 
terms: Exercise ytmr brains or cease w exist 

The type of (hought which I perceive w be lacking rn thi~ 
undergraduate institution ls twofold, The first is purely of the 
intellectual nature. To me, college is a pla ... -e where there ex
ists a free flow and exchange of idea~ not only in ,:lasses, but 
aho among ~tudems themselves. It ~cemO'.I that this concept of 
colkgc i~ almost nonexbtt>nt here or1 the Stern campus, both 
in and out of the classroom .setting. Let me illustrate. 

Within the das~room. there exists the prnbicm of student 
narrowminde<lness. h i~ extremely frustrating to be taking a 
class with students who insist on disagreeing with certain views 
expounded upon b)' the professor, simply because ·•well, my 
rabbi in xvz school said otherwise,"' or "that does not make 
sense--it ii not what I was told." I am certainly not attempting 
to undennine any rabbinic authority when [ say this. Rather, I 
am describing the type of statement made by certain students 
who do not even attempt to think issues through and consider 
a diversity of arguments, opinions and philosophies which dif-

f for. from ·thes,He wrnclHl1ey-ilad ileen-e-xpose,hn the past. The 
lack of thought that was prevalent within this clas.~room was 
extremely upsetting, 

Another frustrati_ng moment, in yet another class, occurred 
in the midst of a political discu:-.sion, when a fellow classmate 
declared with self.assurity, "It is a fact that Israel should keep 
the land." Please get your facts straight and think through 
before making a ··statement" such as this one. Some stu-
dents seriously need good shots in the arm. and must be jolted out 
of their intellectual slumbers. 

( 

Set The 
Recor-d 
Straight 

To the Editor: 
We must take exception to 

your recent editorial regarding 
the Max Stern Scholars Pro
gram. Your article failed to accu
rately depict the opportunities 
that the program affords. During 
the past semester, four evenings 
were sponsored (as opposed to 
the one event your piece im
plied). The fact that these eve
nings are open to all interested 
students has no bearing on the 
fact that these evenings are in
tended to enrich the college ex
perience of the Max Stern 
Scholar. Ironically, we have 
found that when a speaker is 
funded, embarrassingly. few of 
the Max Stem students (who are 
specifically invited to attend) 
take advantage of these eve~ 
nings. Often, the individuals at
tending find themselves pain
fully counting heads and praying 
that a few more people wi II show 

Continued on page 16 

up. Yes, many Max Stem Schol
ars might appreciate additional 
classes and a greater number of 
events, but when the current 
programming is often met with 
lackluster response, how can 
these students have the audac
ity to demand more·> 

One final word: Dr. Shatz, ,the 
program's mentor, makes every 
effort to provide the scholars 
with dynamic and continuous 
programs. His efforts should be 
gratefully appreciated. 

Mali Adler 
sew ·93 
Rebecca Wolf 
sew ·95 

Editor's note: Please refer to rhe 
apology on the e~fitorial page with 
regard to the Dec. 30 editorial re
ferred to in this letter. 

IHE OH'>FRVFI! 

OPINIONS J 
MOBILIZATION AGAINST NAZISM 

To many Jew", the nJn1c 

Germany evokes mcmnrie~ o: 
hate c-rime:-. perpetrated again:-it 
mino.nties;. ~ A.... the world 
watched the Berlin Wall cornc 
down, thereby enJrng the ~epa
ration of Eaq and \Vt:"1 Cicr 
m.Jny, il was hoped 1hat thi:-, 
would ak,o '>ignal the end of ra
cial intolerance. Hown,cr, re
...:ent inude11u.. ha\.t in<licatt:d 
that this rnJy nut bt: the case. 
Those :-.amt: pe,)ple \.Vho carried 
out the original c1imc~ have not 
:-.topped working tow:1rds a nev-. 
Nan n:g1mc 

There is a grov.-mg fear ol the 
repetition of tht horrors CJf the 
J 93(fs. Recent publicity rndi
c:1tes that rhe:-.e violent acts. rn
.:;tigatcJ by .;kinhcad..-; J.nd other 
hateful factions ag::n.rbt foreign
ers. are aruu-;ing sympathy ,rnd 

Hy Aviva Frbch & Laura Gros~ 

,upport in :-.omc quarter-, (1f Ger~ 
many. For 10-,rance, tn unc Ger 
man tuv.-n. th,HJ\and-, ol lot..':.il 
town\peopiL.: lined up. g1vrnµ' 

armed H1tkr '.ulutc,, \\'hile :i ,, to
lent rampage w;t:s taking pla.:e 
ag:ains,l immigrant Turk-. c1rHi 
RU'-.'-ilan Jew~. 

Others cannor ju'.-<t <..;t..wd hy 
iJly and v.atch, as \.\.JS Jone in 
l9J8, but m\tead mu"'t fight to 
pri:=vcflt the recrc::uion of lhf 

"Gcrmdn Ht'.ll On Earth ·· 
There rnu ... 1 he :i~tion L1ken hy 
marchmg in the :.tr.:eh again:,,t 
~az1s, rather than JU'it \erha! 
condemnat1un. Sund.J.y, Januan 
31, amid the cxc1te:1;ent uf th; 
JO()inting of the "mc'>\Iah" anj 
Super Howl Sund:-:)-. \foh1!11~t
t1on Again\t Na.,j,.,rn coordinateJ 
a r.:i.lly in frnnt of the Cfcrmar. 
Con,;ulatc 

lt'.v,i•,h :-,iudenh from c;;rn· 
fHI\C'- 1l1 '1anhallJn. ·~uth ;p, 

Co!urnh1,: Lnl\t'f,!h, ¾"YL ,ind 
Stnn ( olkge for V:·,Jrntn. ¼1'.ft· 

urged to attend the rcdi:. (her 2(: 
h:\.v1\h ),!:rour,~ backeJ the L'ltort 
incluJi~g Conccr1H.·d Jcv,,1-,h 
Youth, Jewi..;h ScnH;l's /\ll1::.inc;:.'. 

Huio-c:w-.1 V!ctmh United, Chll· 
Jrcn of Su:-1,ivor-.., Jewt"h Dt.:
fen\c Organi1ation, Jcv, hh 
Youth Front and ~cv. Zi.Hn¼t 
Organiza1ion. Thi\ ra!Jy wa\ a 
dernon'\trntion of the unn~, uf 
American Jc\\ rv. r,in2mi! from 
high :-,chool and ~cul leg~ -.r~dcnt.,.,, 
tu ..,i:nior (,:itizen, and Hnlrn ::tu,t 
... ur\. 1vpr,,,_ Tne crnn enmg 1'1f -.,uch 
people. J.'> v,:c1'\ -.,ecn on thi" lfa:,. 
i,,;: a nccc-,--:,ar_:, method ir: l,u: 
-.,tn\t.": h) pre·,;:nt thi: pt·r--.e,_ntJnn 
commonly prai:ti,:eJ aga1rht 
Jc\\-, throughout hi--t11r) 

WORKING WITHIN THE SYSTEM 

Page 3i of Yeshivc1 
University's undergraduat;; 
catalog of 1991-93, states under 
the heading of Registration: 
''The process of enrolling as a 
stud~nt. Ir consists of three 
stages: a)filling out general infor~ 
maiion fnrms pro\'idcd by the 
University and having them ap
proved: b )selecting courses and 
sections. having them entered in 
the computer by the Office of 
the Registrar. and receiving writ
ten confirmation of one'~ 
choices: i:}completing financial 
arrangements. The student is not 
reg1stered unril all three stages 
have been completed." 

Thi::. process sounds simple 
enough bec::mse i[ is. The entm; 
registration procedure is a cha
otic one to begin with. many 
times harder on underclassmen 
than upperclassmen. Each ~tu
dent wants to have the best pos
sible schedule, No one wants to 
stay late on Thursdays or have 
staggered classes. Many stu
dents needs to work, thus caus
ing even more probkms in a find
ing themselves a suitable sched
ule. 

By Mithde Berman 

However. there is a growing 
feeling amongst students that 11· 

any of these perstmal "requ!re
ments" are not met. 1t is Ult' fault 
,.)f the Office of Registrar or of 
the dean'-. N(H only i-, thi-., ~t ..:om
mon m1s,:oncept1on. 1t b :.u1 1)Lll

right lie. 
The OffiL'C of the Rc-gistrM 

IA'Orks "cry hard at findrng th~ 
best possibie registration "Y".ltem 
so that it i~ fair and i~ able to run 
:.moothly. Studenrs re.:eive ap~ 
p01mment cards. ailo\.ving fif~ 
reen m.inutes in hetween appomt
ments. This way, tf a cla,~ i:--; 

closed, the student can he 3.S

sisted in finding a new dass. The 
Office of Registrar is even "ii l
ing to e;:;.periment nt·xt st:rnc'.)ter 
with ten minutes bct\veen ap
pointments tO see which sy-;rem 
is better fur the students. Stu
dents \Vlth l.ist names beginning 
at the end of the ;:tlphabet regis
ter first one scmesrer, while stu
dents with last names beginning 
at the start of the alphabet regis
ter first the other semester. Up> 
perclassmen ob\·iously get prior
ity over underclassmen because 
they have es:-.ential require-

,.--

Stern 

ments that mu'>t be met nnmedi
Jtely 

The: Deans Office ahl• play" 
3. major role in this regi~rration 
proce!--s, by trying w meet all 
academic needs of th? ~tuJcn!:--. 
Academic needs do not include 
0\t'ftaHying 3. student irno a class 
hel.:'ause 'ihe has a JOb Llf bee au~ 
,he wishe-s to get home early un 
a Thursday, or because she doe'.) 
not want to take any nine am 
clas~es. A full time college :--.tu
dent must understand that ~chool 
is her first priority. A student .:an 
work Fridays or Sundays, e';pe
cially ~Jnce there are no d:.i..-;<:;es 
scheduled. A :student mu.st be 
prepared to lake dasses in the 
late afternoon {maybe even at 
night las well as in th~ early morn
ing. 

Theoretically there 1s no 
0\ertaHyi.ng. though exceptions 
are made. However, 5tudems 
:-.hould not expect to be 
ovenaHied into a class-. Class 
size is hased on the type of Class, 
the size of the classroom. and the 
tea.:-hers· wishe~. Additional 
classes have been added in re
<;ponse to students· wishe~. 

Continued on page 13 
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Revmnping Brookdale's Beit 
Midrash 

B~ Judilh Solomon 
T·\C pre,idcni. · !'Jomi he replac,·d." nplaincd Nina 

Dw,nk.L·n ha... rc1.:i:'ntl:- ,ti!· Lc-bL)W1t1, SC\\' s.,enior and Chulf 
th)UDCt'J TAC's pLrn:-. 1n rt'orgJ- of the Heir M1drath Committee 

ni1c the Beil Midrash in Brookdale Dv. orkL'n fun her added lhat thc-

Hall The proJel! i" hcin~ renrt!;mi1ation \vii! al."o entail the 

bunched in 0rder to take urvcn- dCl;rnuna1ion of additional 

wn· or the c:-.t,ml s(f(inm, and w 
C-\ ,~luJte their rc:-.pecti\ e i:ond1-
tt1Hb Thu,. h,)ok.., \\il! be either 
rcf\nund Pr rcp!ai:c-d, and n~cc-:-.
-...lr\ nurc~i;i-;c" L·Jn he Jctcr
mir;t.J ! hl' pl,rn:-. are undi:rv.;ay. 
anlt D\\ urk,:n lwpc-, that rhc 1.1:-.k 
\\. ill he complcicd hy the c-nd of 
thi: ~prin~ ... emt:'-.tCI. 

A...:corJin1,! !P Dv.mken. TAC 
ba~.m ino~rng HltO the logisl!cal 
prt1hlc1n~ uf the Bt'lf .\.fu.ir(Hh in 
the dorm and recognizing its 

need of a makcp\·er in the midst 
of ih c,-ffort;, in c..;rahli'.'-.hing the
ncv-. Rea ,HidnHh rn the ;,chool 
huitdrng. 

book...; to he purl·hawd. 
The rchinding will ne supi::r

vi:...eJ by SC\V s..ophomorc Je,r1rnc 
Shapn n. and th1..· necc,\ar:y ~. ork 
\\'ill he paformcd by SC\\" -.iu
dc-nt \"ulun!t'a". Shapirn \\-3', 

app10;1L·hed [n head this jl}b 
\\, hen TAC learned of her exp,> 

riencc hmd.ing boob in the Camp 
\1ora,h,1 lihrarv. Shapiro will or
der the ncce-.-;;ry m<lteriab. and 
"hmv the: ~rmknt, hnvv to bind ihc 
book.'>. 

Dv.,orken -;aid that when the 
ta;,k. is; -.::ompleted. :,he hope~ that 
both Barai Midrash v.,ill be fully 
equipped for "maximum quality 
learning." 

Improving The Co.mputer 
Lab: 

A Twofold Process 

By Khaya Novick 

In an attempt to improve and 
update the current computer sys
tem used throughout the Yeshiva 
University computer labs, YU 
computer lab administrator 
Leonard Brandwein decided to 
upgrade the computer systems 
of SCW and YC over the YU 
winter break. 

The goal of improving the sys
tem is twofold. In addition to hav
ing recognized the necessity to 
implement a newer system to 
replace the current outdated 

- one, the administrators are mo
tivated by the problems with the 
outdated system, such as con
stant loss of files. 

According_ to Brandwein, the 
factor causing the accidental 
loss of files was difficult to pin
point. The mystery was due to 
the fact that in order to locate the 
problem. it was necessary for 
computer technicians to re-boot 
the computer. Once this was 
done, indication:-, of a bug in the 
system disappeared until the next 
student's file on the system's L 
drive was erased. Suspecting 
that an intermittent problem with 
one disc drive was affecting the 
entire network, Branc\}¥ein had 

the problematic disk drive re
moved. 

According to SCW computer 
lab instructor Beth Zuckerman, 
no prob!~-~ arisen since 
the problem was identified and 
the disk drive removed. She 
added, however, that as usage 
of the lab has been light since 
vacation, it may be too early to 
tell if the problem has been com
pletely remedied. 

Additional changes have been 
initiated, for the sole purpose of 
upgrading the system; most im
portantly, the network is being 
switched over from DOS to a dif
ferent network managing sys
tem called OS2. The new system 
will be tested first uptown, and, 
if successful, win. be brought 
downtown. The new system 
works more quickly and effi
ciently with OS2; additionally, if 
one task in process fails, the 
whole machine is not paralyzed. 

The software which YU had 
ordered from IBM was deliv
ered almost three months late· 
thus, the new software could no~ 
be installed uptown until a week 
before intersession. This caused 
a delay in the goal of finishing the 

FchruJry l"/,1991 

PRESIDENTS' COUNSEL 

TAC 
Dear students. 

Many of us have been mak
ing plans for the summer. and 
it seems li~ finals are around 
the corner. But, there is still 
time to get involved in both new 
and old projects: there is still a 
lot we can and should accom
plish. 

Sometimes we get so ex
cited about new developments 
we forget about the "old fix
tures." Despite this new phe
nomenon, our "·reguiar" pro
grams-Bikur Choiim, Adopt-A
Bubbie, YI Chavruta, soda can 
collection and Bina Yiteira have 
all gone on a weekly basis. Be
cause the chairpeople have 
been so successful, these 
projects run smoothly, and we 
take them for granted. How
ever, these programs not only 
benefit us, but they serve our 
surround-ing community as 
well. People have grown to 
depend on us and we need your 
participation to insure contin
ued succe~s. 

t1id-year is also time to 
"take inv~ntory" and evalw.i.te 
our new program~. Of course. 
the new Beil 1'1idrash has en
hanced our forah learning and 
a,avrutas trem<!ndously :-our 
new chavruta kesher program 
seeks not only to encourage 
more Torah learning, but also 
gives sllldems an opportunity to 
meet other students, and hope-

Dear students, 
Spring semester, One 

teacller once desctlbed it as me 
biggest rush -- one feels as 
though she has only a couple of 
weeks of class, a week off for 
Pesach, finals immediately af
ter that, and then good-bye for 
the summer. 

Even though the semester 
might seem to fly by, there are 
many exciting new prospects 
for the new semester, First of 
all, the Student Adminis1ration 
Retreat, which was he1<n11 the 
end of November, has pt1:>ven 
to have been successful, Many 
of the. ideas and pr~,initi
ated at the reqeat· have;: l!een 
implemented: We. hop~0;tnat 
these rejn.venated apd e,e,lled 
lines of communi:c;1.ti,m will 
serve J!Ul'llO#fully at th(i;ll<lJtt 
retreat 8riU fat many.ye'al:s to 
come, ; 

Fascina,ting l\lld enjoyii.ble 
lectures have also 'heel). ai,Qund 
at sew. Last week A:nhur 
Kurz:weil. came ll1d. spoke 
a,l)ont Jewish book publi!ihing. 
Two '!"eeks a o Sata 'Lee 

fully, develop friendships. The 
Tehillim committee has 
changed its location to the new 
Beit Midrash Tuesdays-Thurs
days during lunch. Students 
and faculty can now take ad
vantage of this Tehil/im recital 
more easily and conveniently. 

With Purim coming we can 
look forward to two main 
events in the Stern College 
calendar. The chagiga on Rosh 
Chodesh Adar, Feb. 22 prom
ises to be the best ever. The 
Purim carnival. which runs in 
conjunction with YCPS will 
hopefully be as exciting as the 
Chanukah carnival! 

The calendar gets fuller and 
fuller as we begin to look to
ward the end of tile school 
year, between now and gradu
ation. Shiurim. programs. 
events and shabbatonim are 
still being planned. We look 
forward to the publishing of our 
Torah Journal and the culmina
tion of other projects. 

So, although half the year is 
over and Pesach and finals 
.;eem almost here, there stiH 
time to contribute and enjoy. !f 
you have not joined a commit
tee. attended an event or pro
gram, now is· the ·1iri1e. And;ff 
we have already taken advan
tage and recognized the good 
we have here, let us continue 
to gain, accomplish, and 
achieve, 

l'{omi Dworken 

Ke$sler, anchorwoman for 
WWOR-'tV and the newest 
meniber of !he sew Board of 
Directors •. came to Stern and 
spoke about her ·experiences 
as a reporter, and described 
her return to to a life of Juda
ism, 

Aside from lectures, the 
various classes are all in the 
process of planning fun-filled 
and exciting events for all of 
us. February is !he last home 
ga!)le of the year for the Lady 
Macs, who ate on their way lo 
ending a fantastic season! I 
hope yon will all join me in 
cheering them on to victory. 

. Mso remember· •• the offi
cial Stem sweatpants, hoxer 
shorts, and a limited amount of 
sweatshirts are being sold by 
P'anlette Schapiro, l4B and 
Lauren Brown, 4F. 

Based on the successes of 
last semester, I can see that 
this spring semester will be' a 
great one. l hope that you will 
be a part of SCWSC '92-'93! 

A,deeva Laya Graunbard 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS J 
BOARD TAKES INTEREST 

IN STUDENTS' SOCIAL 

LIFE 

By Ilana Breslau 

Stu<ll'nt club, are not ahrne 
rn promoting YC :.1nd SCW 
e;,.cms. The SC\V Board of Di
rectors' Student Life Commit
rec i:, concerning ihelf \vith th~ 
i~suc a-; welL 

Susan Ascher, SCW '6L i~ 

chairperson of th.; committee. 
She explains that the group'~ 
purpo,;;e 1s to satisfy :,tudents' 
acadt~mic and social needs. 

The c:omn1ittee is current!) 
workmg on one project to help 
~tudem leaders. implement so
cial event-; for SCW and YC 
~tudents. Pa:.t prngrams have 
included a comedy mght and a 
mentalist's performance. 

Each year Ascher m:iits 
po,tcards to SCW and YC jun-

iors and senior:-. inviting them to at
tend a planning meeting to work on 
future joint social events. The re
spondents ( generally ahnut 40 
mail the card') hal.'.k. indicating 
their interests in -;uch events) are 
then invited to a parlor meeting in 
Ascher'~ Manhattan home to dis
cw,~ programming. 

This year. the 30 students who 
met with A~chcr in Deccmher dis
cussed organizing a C"omedy night 
and an cvenlog at an art g.illay for 
YU students. 

Ali1.:a Zdanowitz, SC\V c;cnior, 
attended the meeting. She \Va-; 

assigned the task of checking into 
comedy clubs regarding rhc pos
sibility of scheduling a special 
::ihow for YU students. Those 

Attendance at AMIT 
Leaming Seminar Peaks 

Stem College hostc-d Amit 
Women·:; annual day of team
ing on Sunday. February 7 from 
9:30 am to 2:30 pm. This year's 
seminar, attended by over 300 
women, was entltled '·For the 
Love of Learning: Women 
Teaching Women," and focused 
on Jewish women throughout his
tory. 

sew has hosted the annual 
program since its initiation sev
eral years ago. "Stern College 
welcomes the opportunity to 
enhance Torah karning on a 

(high level. This [program] is a 
part of that concept," said 
Rabbi Kanarfogel, Chairman of 
the Jewish Studies department 
at sew. 

Yitta Mandelbaum, director 
of educational programs at 
Amit Women, remarked that 
"attendance [ of the program] 
has almost quadrupled" from 

100 women of a few years ago t(~ 

over 300 this year. Manddbaum at
tributed the success of the seminar 
tn women· s keen interest in 
women'\ is')ues and that "women 
are interested in finding role mod-
els from the Bible."' 

Mandelbaum explained that for 
the women who attend. the expe
rience is ,;a confirmation and 
affirmation of their scholarly abili
ties" and gives them access to 
something that religious men 
"take for granted" (As quoted in 
the New York Times. August 
1992). 

Dr. Sara Reguer. the 1993 key
note speaker, lectured on "Mar
tyrs and Mavericks: Women of 

· Conscience and Courage in Bible 
and Jewish History." Reguer. a 
renowned scholar, lecturer and 
writer is the Chairwoman of the 
Department of Judaic Studies at 
Brooklyn College. 

club, under com.idc:r<.1tion would 
cater the1r program to a religiour, 
crowd, ~he said. The comedy 
night would take place -...ometimc 
in Fehruary or March 

Zdanowitz commented that 
she is plea,ed to :-,ce that the 
Board is taking an intcre~t m the 
c;c;cial aspect of r.;tudenh · lives;. 
she explaint!d that many of the 
joint events that arc organi1ed be
tween YlJ'r.; campu,e\ .:.irt; per
ceived to he ~tigmat11ed 

Zdanowitz hopes; thJt !he 
committee:',;; programming. ,vhich 
will take place "hcyond the YC
SCW atmo-.;phcrc:" w1!! aUrJct 

more srudem.;, than do mu-,t joint 
event..;;_ 

Que'l-tionna1rcs a,krn!!. tor ¼!U

dcnts' '>Uggec>tiom,. ½de ah.,i di,">
tributcd to those \vho attended the 
meeting thi.., pa:-.r fall. 

Among the ~tudcnt-..· rc
-;pon'ie'> were the following rc
que::,b: to initiate a textbook ::-:J.le 

in Koch auditllriurn hefore e:ai..·h 
~eme~ter, to purcha:,e more :-.,:1ence 
equipment, to impro-.,.c the girb' 
gym, and to ensure that Jl! dorm 
rooms are equipped with Jack~ '.\O 

that student'- need not arrJnge for 
their installation 

Dr. Yaffa Elia.c:1 lectured on 
'·Cnknown and Unsung: forgot
ten Heroine-, of the Holoca~~t · 
Eliach is a :-.cholar, profes~or. h:T
turer, play\.vright and poet, as \.\ell 
a-; a unive-rsal!y rccogniz?d 
spol.es.person and historian of 
Holocaus;t stud1e-.. She 1s the 
founder of the Center for H1._)i0-
caust Studies. the first such cen
ter in the United States. 

In addi,ion to these lectures, l I 
other speakers addressed the au
dience, including current SC¼' in
structor Sharon Isaacson. whose 
talk was entitled. '·Yiftach · s 
Daughrnr: Noble Sacrifice or 
Senseless Abomination"'"' 
Isaacson holds an M.S. in Bible 
from Yeshiva University and is an 
Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Judaic Studies at SCW. Other 
speakers included sew gradu
ates Shu!amith Goldstein and 
Peshy Neuberger and former 
SCW faculty member Michele 
Levine. 

Sy Syms School of Business - Yeshiva University 
TRUSTEES-FORUM 

Hosted By: 
Josh Weston, Chairman and CEO Automatic Data Processing 

With Speakers: 
Ann Bossi, Vice President, Prudential Insurance Company 

Howard Sogen, Senior Vice-President, Merrill-Lynch 
William H. Turner, Senior Exec. Vice Pres. Chemical Bank 

Monday February 22, 1993. 8:00 P.~. 
Room 430 Belfer 

Van 7:00 P.M.-Donnitory 
Listen to senior executives describe their businesses. Gain exposure to 

career paths in various industries. 
ALL STUDENTS INVITED 

FREQUENT ELECTRICAL 

SHUTDOWNS AT 

BROOKDALE: 

Con Ed Responsible 
BJ· Laurie Katzman 

RC'-.tdt.:m.-: o/ HrooKJale Hall ··Cun Ld"" a,lc. 1111 '--·, 1: 1-trUt..'tJ(Hl 

ha"e beu)fne qu11e f..mnhac \1,J!h 
'd.e!n" frtlrn Y{ l piam opt.'r~!lrun-.., 
say1'ng, ··con Ed t.'ITICf~<..'nl·; 
)hut do\.\n lht?rc \-1,tll hL n(l 

heat and hot v.ater from .. un
til .. ·· The l!H1'>l recent ">tt'Jm 
-;hut do¼ n W3) rwrn l O pm on 
fnday. fcb. l 5 urml 8 am un 

Saturday. Feb 16. Tht "lhut 
down nf hi:at aniJ hc1t ·,;. atcr in 

the Jlnrn ha~ l.1Ccurrcd qu1tt.' 
frcquentl)' in 1ht pa'>t fn,. 
months and although i1 i:-. tem
porary. -.tu dent\ arc tremen
do1.1sl} inconvenienced. 

YU plant operatiuns rnJi
cated that they aie in nv \l,,ay re
,;pon~ib!c' for the -,ream ,hut 
Jown-. and that the:- merely in

form th~ s;tudenh \V hen they 
receive notice frr,m C(ln 
Edi.;;on. 

Joe Boedeker, Cc,n Ed in
~pector for the 34th Street 
areJ. cc)mrnented that Con Ed 
is , .. :omp!etely r.:-,pon,i01e for 
the ,hut dnv,n". He" :--latclL 

~kp...:f!m~n· f:J, -,ilUl do·-~ r: !h,...· 
hu1ldin~·.., -..1:::11;; \I\ 11r 1.:n 
'.lffh.'.'> in tht: pJ\1 ,n l!lun 1th 

Thl: hc:.i.t <1nd hn: \.I, dta ;ifc -..llut 
vff in :i!l the fh.1dJ;n;;a_\ in the ,iL .. '.l 

when k·...1l-, :irt luund un .I-LL 
\trCt:t Con EJ c1\u,1!l; ~!'-e" th'
huilJin;;_ !¼1\ ,Li:~."· r1011cc hcf,:;r,: 
,hunin~ ,,if 11-., -.tea,~- .1nd the 
... hut 1.l\l\>..n-, d-.u,t!ly L1-..t !rum fuur 
tc, e1gh: h1,u1, Boi:dd,Lr \8.ld 
[hat cun\tructi11n i, '<!Cfleraih 

done Jt rng:ht for the L-u~\ c-nien,..,-~ 
tJl the 1.·urnmer--:ial buliJmg.,, rn the 
neighhorhnod 

sew sophumore.'.\J\>!ni 
Liebov,,1u. ,aiJ rc-gardrng the 
mu"t recent -.hut do-.vn. "'It \.\ ct\ 

\ (:T) cold rn tbe d~,m1, bLit fortu

r.,:Hi:!~ rhcrc ½..1_, heat b:, rrhirn-
rng .. 

80\.'Jd ... ~1 ,:at;:J lhJ.t .. a!i 
1(':,il,..,, [h<-1[ \.\-('fC fl)Und hJ\"C he.:fl 

cPrrc.,,1cJ .. :nJ nc ,team ,hu 
dov.n-, .1:-e ~'l.pt:ct~<l rn the nt.:·ar 
future. L:nle,, an::,.thir:g 
unfor"ecn ,twuid iuppen ... 

Seforim Sale '93 Features 
Wider Variety and Improved 

Technology 

By Ilana Bachman 

Several improvements have 
been introduced to the annual 
sejc>rim sale held by rhe Student 
Organization of Yeshiv;1 
(SOY). This year, the sale, to be 
held from February 7-2!. in 
Room 502 of Beller Hall on the 
uptown campus. boasts an ex
panded selection of books. in 
addition to updated technology. 

Thousands of seforim and 
various other Judaica items are 

,available at extremely dis-
1counted prices, according to 
sale director Ari Mosenkis. YC 
senfor. However. in addition to 
traditional seforim, a large se
lection of Jewish interest books, 
in both Hebrew and English. 
are available for purchase. 
Among them are two expected 
best sellers: Rav Aharon 
Soloveirchik"s The ·Warmth 
and the Light and The Lonely 
Man of Faith. Popular Judaica 
items such as painting.;;, pic
tures, me:.u:or, and kip,pol are 
on display. Selected current 
Torah tape~ and a large s.elec-

tion of Jewish mu,-;,!c tap~s and 
,:ompact di:,,,c:- J.re ava1bb!e for 
rurchase 

This ·year. along v. ith offering 
a \\ iJer selectirm of hook\ and 
other itema,, the sale has also ad
\·anccd technologically Light 
pens are being U\ed to read t..1--ie 
bar codes of item5 r~ady for pur~ 
chase. in order to "peed up trans~ 
action, and w a\"oid cashiers, 
mistak~s 

L- A significant amount of the 
money raised IA- ill go to t:.edaka. 
Some of the money will be used 
by SOY to fund its various activi
ties and programs. including 
chagiga celebrations, lectures. 
and YC- s various Torah publica
tions. In addition, SOY contrib
utes part vf its fund~ to man) of 
Yt;'s otherorganizarions and :--tu

dent clubs. 
Moscnkis commented that 

··rn addition rn rai,ing money for 
SOY and Yl; a, a v. hole. the ha
:-.ic gnal of the \vhole C\ enr i:-. 
Harhu::.m Torah, !he 'lprcc1ding nf 
Torah.·· 
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'POLITICAL TALK MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET 

y 

Losing Sight Of The 
Q~jec!iy~ 
By Chava Boylan 

We are now almost a month ers' salaries. Clearly, the 
into the Clinton presidency and cases are different. Neverthe
we have been privy to a most less, the n<?minating commit
interesting few weeks. Presi- tee recommended that she 
dent Clinton spent ·his first withdraw. 
week in office dealing with an Despite the details of the 
issue that plagued the country: case, one overriding issue re
the issue of gays in the military. IT\ains. Why did the nominating 
He thought. perhaps, that since committee only inquire into the 
he had already broken so many child care arrangements of the 
of his election promises even women? Why was it necessary 
prior to his inauguration, that to ask Baird, "How much time 
he· d better keep at least one. do you spend away from your 
Yet. Congressional members children?" Would the commit
and leaders in the military. did tee dare ask that of a man. ls 
not an respond JX)Sitively to this child care nor the responsibil-
idea. ity of both parents" 

The nomination of Attorney In 1963, it was discovered 
General was also an unantici- that Deputy Attorney General, 
pated problem for the new William Ruckelshaus, em
president. ployed an illegal alien to work 

At first. Clinton nominated in his ho as ex · d 
Zoe Baird. Yet. the nomination that is was take 
committee considered the fact his wife.The issue was 

J!,at Baird had once employed dropped. We have on our 

You've probably noticed 
them. People wearing white 
sweatshirts and sweatpants, 
pushing big. white garbage cans 
and picking up litter along 34th 
Street. You mav have asked 
your~elf. what a-re they doing 

here? 
A group of business owners 

in the area convened and 'de
cided to impose a special tax on 
themselves to raise the funds for 
the creation of a Business Im
provement District. The money 
they collected, along with some 
grant money from the Social 
Service· Age·ncy. t" 

0 has brought the ] 
34th Street Part- ~ 

ncrship into exi.st- ! 
ence. : 

By Yaffa Schindler 

mented, "We keep Stern Col
lege in mind as we improve the 
security and sanitation of the 
street." 

Brookdale Hall residents first 
captured his attention when they 
were watching the circus el

";;phants wal)adown 34th Street 
last year. 

The money that is collected 
from local businesses for the 
34th Street Partnership is used to 
hire workers to sweep the 
streets, scrape flyers and graf
fiti off telephone poles and mail
boxes, repaint damaged prop-

Many stores have cluttered or 
damaged signs that are unattrac
tive to shoppers. · 

Once a month, these workers 
distribute invitations to the home
less. inviting them to a breakfast 
in St. Francis of Assisi Church on 
31st Street. The homeless are 
offered a $5 incentive just for 
showing up. At this breakfast, 
the homeless meet with social 
service staff, and learn about the 
city's programs which strive to 
stay off the street. 

Aside-from having made the 
streets safer and cleaner, the 

Partnership has 
also organized visi
tor services. Sev
eral tourist infonna
tion booths have 
been established in 
strategic places to 
provide information 
and· brochures to 
the public. 

· al aliens to take care of her hands here. therefore, a clear 
••01:1nldren. Furthermore, she and case of a double standard. 
her husband had not taken out -The nomination of Clinton's 
social security. When this was Attorney General also poses 
disclosed, she withdrew her other questions of sexual dis
name from consideration. crimination. Clinton specified 

The assoc1a- ;:.:: 
t10n officially .'S 

formed on Janu- ! 
ary l of last year, , 
and is based on ] 
and run by the ~ 
management of 
other "partner
ships" around the 
city, such as the 
Grand Central 
Partnership and 
the Bryant Park 
Restoration Cor-

Why are local 
businesses agree
ing to pay for these 
services? Perhaps 
it's because 34th 
Street has a long 
tradition as a dy
namic and vital Local worker employed by the 34th Street 

Partne'rship shopping and com
mercial center. and thefe's a 
desire to preserve it. 

In a most coincidental turn that he was looking for a 
of events, the second Clinton woman to fill the post. Pardon 

poration. both of which have 
been successful. 

erty. and einpty trash recep
tacles. 

-.;-----t-B<>nm-.-J.u<<lge-K>mba-l!tgg<l.---llle..Jlcl'..IIWlllst.ll.l<ein..J:wLl£.Jllll£_f-_Th'-"1<!3-iru:ludJed.Jin..1be_pm~-Tu.l1111PID'leJthe..at:ea's safety, 
also withdrew only a day after not discriminating against gram runs from Park Avenue to full-time security officers have 
her nomination. White House men! Shouldn't the nominee be !0th Avenue around 34th Street. been hired to spot and prevent 
officials urged this withdrawal the person Clinton finds most Aside from local stores, this area common crimes like purse-
because they learned that she worthy to hold the position, re- includes the.-&n]lit;e State Build- snatching and shoplifting. 
loo had once employed illegal gardless of sex? ing, Penn Station, Madison Representatives of the Part-
aliens to take care of her chi!- On his third try, Clinton Square Garden, and, Brookdale nership also meet with store 
dren (hence, the title Nanny nominated Janet Reno, a Mi- Hall. owners to point out aesthetic 
Gate). ami prosecutor. Conveniently, The dorm does not go unno- and legal problems with their 

The difference, however, she has neither a husband nor ticed by Partnership workers. storefront arrangement and 
between the Baird case and the any children. As we went to Daniel Biederman, President of signs, and suggest how to use 
Wood case is clear. When press, the nominating commit- 34th Street Partnership com- these '°si'gns more effectively. 
Judge Wood employed illegal lee had not begun proceedings. 
aliens, it was not against the law While her confirmation ap
to do so. Illogical though it may pears likely. considering re
sound, prior to the tightening of cent events, who knows? 
the of immigration laws, it was However, I know this: The 
merely against the law to be an equality guaranteed to us un-
illegal alien, not to employ one. der the constitution is that of 
Unlike Baird, Wood took out equal opportunity. Our govern
social security from her work- ment officials should not lose 

sight of this objective. 

But anQ!_h~r re~~on is simply __ 
that a better environment will at
tract more customers and in
crease business. It may be that 
the·only way people will take re
sponsibility for cleaning up New 
York is ifit is in their own self-in
terest. 

Whatever the reason, 34th St. 
is the beneficiary of some well
deserved attention! 

El,ECIROLYSIS 
BARBARA LEIBOWITZ 

SO West 34th Street 
(Room 16A6) The McAlpio House 

across from Macy's, 

Sy Syms School of Business 
Yeshiva University 

DEANS FORUM 

New York, N.Y. 10001 
(212) 239-0183 

member 
AMERICAN ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLOSIS ASSOCIATION 

also 
INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 

PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLOGISTS 

strict ste~ti<!n procedures observered, safe-comfortable-permane~t results, comput~rized 
multiple galvanic method, referred by physicians, specializing in both problem and cosmetic cases 

( 
SPECIAL OFFER 

1/2 PRICE OFF FIRST 
1/2 HOUR TREATMENT 

REG. $40.00 . 

Chaim Edelstein, Chairman and CEO 
Abraham & Straus 

"Retail: From Turmoil to Triumph. 
Opportunities in the Retail Industry Today." 

Manday, March 1, 1993. 8:30 PM 
Room 418 Stern 

Van 8:00PM - YU Bookstore 
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS 1 
Israeli Colonel Addresses 

Peace Process 
By Tzalcha Rosen 

Approximately i '.)0 gathered 
in Yeshiva College·~ Furst Hail 
a-.; l'>raeli Colonei, Yehudah 
Levy. publisher of the Jerw,a
lem Post addressed the audi
ence on Thur:-.day. February 4-
/\ luncheon followed his lecture. 
\vlth administration memberc;. 
student leaders and and repre
c;entatives of YU's undergradu
ate ~tudent new-;paper,; attend
ing. 

The 13th generallon vahra 
~poke of what he viewed as the 
tv.:o major issues currently fac
ing Israeli society. The first, he 
as~erted, is th~ peace proce:-:~ 
with Israel', Arab neighbors. He 
maintained that thinking that the 
peace proce~s wou!d "reach 
agreements within a short time." 
showed a lack of understanding 
that the Arab-.: want more tha~, 
territorial conces,;ions. '½'e are 
·'fooling ourselves" it ',se think 

that giving up !and w,U ...,olvc the 
problem. he claimed. 

Lcv 1 ,poke poignantly of 
Israel''> national spirit, the second 
i~,ue he feels is central to Israel's 
future. He refle.cted upon the pio
neering ::,pirit of the i 950s, during 
which 1mmigranb to Israel ig
nored "ternble conditions·· a::, 
they concentrated on "fulfilling a 
dream that took 2000 years,. to 
materialize. Now, he stated, im
migrants fron several different 
cultures are entering israel, seek
ing employment commensurate 
with their training. Israel can 
.. only keep a professor from Kiev 
happy for a while ::,weeping 
streets in Tel-Aviv." he noted. 

The colonel closed by com
menting on the current situation 
regarding the 400 deported Is
lamic militants which he termed a 
·'public relations failure" on the 
part of the israeli~. 

SCW Symposium on Current 
State of Jewish Education 

By Jennie Shapiro 

A seminar for female Jewish 
educators and ¼omen planning 
a career in Jewish education 
was held on Monday night. Feb
ruary 8 at Stern College. The 
evening was organized by Ms. 
Judy Bamberger, \Vho teaches in 
Stem· s bible department. 

--challenges and Opportuni
ties in Women's ~_ontemporary 

( Jewish Education .. featured lead
ing women educators from Israel, 
New York City. and Long Island 
speaking and participating in a 
panel discussion. 

The keynote address was 
delivered by Dr. Tamar Ross, 
Senior Lecturer of Jewish Edu
cation at Bar-Ban University and 
Midreshet Lindenbaum in Is
rael. Ross offered a fresh per
spective on the sensitive issue of 

v .. oman · ~ place in halacha. 
Rc::,ponding to the currem atti

tude::. of many feminist Jewish 
women, Ross cautioned that 
··rabbis are not social engineers." 
She further argued that h.alacha is 
not a democratic institution: Ihe 
rabbanui cannot be lobbied by a 
dissatisfied constituency to evoke 
change in the system. 

Instead. Ross proposed that 
we work from within the system. 
She pointed out that fifty years 
ago. even the most basic level of 
education was closed to women, 
but sincerely interested women 
quietly began learning. and the 
phenomenon slowly became 
mainstream. 

Similarly, encouraged Ross, 
other changes which do not devi
ate from the strict guidelines of 

Besamim 

+ The Spring semester has 
just begun and Besamim i, al
ready deep into the second 
phase of its new program. 
Aside from the various speak
ers and workshops at sew, 
Hebrew calligraphy classes 
will begin shortly (contact Ann 
Diament, Br SF). For the liter
ate among sew students, an 
open symposium will be held 
on February 24. Ayn Rand's 
The Fountainhead is the topic 
for discussion (contact 
Naomi Bennet, Br l8F. or 
Sary Langner, Br l7C). Col
lections for the journal will 
continue through mid-Febru
ary; for literary submissions, 
contact Langner, and for vi
sual art entries, contact 
Tifauie Levy_ (Br l 7F). A 
Besamim-sponsored Theme 
Night, featuring tie-dying and 
make-your-own sundaes., is. in 
the planning stage. and Cafe 
Night. which will feature vari
ous sew students' works. 
and presentations, is cur
rently being scheduled. 

Chemistry Club 

•:• This year·s chem magic 
show was held on Wednes
day, February JO during club 
hour. The ChernislrY Club, to
gether with Sigma Delta Rho, 
will sponsor a shabbaton on 
February 26-27 (contact 
Nava Goldman, Br 5B). 

College Republicans 

+ On Thursday. Februruy 11 
at 8 pm, Srudents for New York 
City mayoral candidate Rady 
Giuliani held a citywide student 
gathering with Giuliani at Mr. 
Fuji's Tropicana, located on 61 
FifthAve. Thisfunctioowasat-

ha/acha might slowly become 
the norm when practiced by 
women who work from \.\ ithin 
the system, instead of attack
ing it. 

During a brief question pe
riod, Ross tried to explain how 
she deals with the seeming di-

Dr. Tamar Ross speaks at SCW symposium: panel dis(:ussio11 follows 

CLUB BEATS 

tended by the pres\, and Giuliani 
was available for question:,. In ad
dition, tickelo:.; are available for the 
Rush Limbaugh Political Talk 
Show on Wednesday, March 3 at 
5 pm i contact Elana Hartstein Br 
6BJ. 

Food Services Committee 

+ Among the past year· s ac
complishment,; are the extension 
of dinner hours in the cafeteria. 
and the availability of the follow
ing products: Entenmann ·, 
cakes, frozen yogurt topping,. 
and diet salad dressing. The 
most recent additions in the caf
eteria are new pan pizzas and 
Nestea iced-tea in containers. A 
list of the committee members 
has been distributed to each 
room. Please contact Pamela 
Schlanger. Br SC or any other 
committee member with ques
tions or comments. 

Israel Club 

•> On f-ebruary l 2 - i 3. the I sr;:.ie l 
Club sponsored a shabbaron J.t 

Stern College.The Tagar 
shabbawn will be held on Febru
ary 19-20 (contact Rashin 
Nouranifar, Br 5F). A tour of the 
Israeli Consulate wiU be given on 
Friday. February 19 at 10 am. 
A.JI tl-iose.interested. please con~ 
tact Tami Schneider, Br l 5C. 

Joint Business Society 

+ The AT&T Collegiate In
vestment Challenge has been 
extremely successful this year. 
as evident by the national recog
nition achieved by Yeshiva Uni
versity students. The Joint Busi
ness Society is currently seUing 
folders and highlighters \ contact 
Rachel Schneider. Br i4F). 

chotomy in her life - playing the 
roles of both academician and 
lecturer in Israd and abroad on 
the one hand. and Orthod0x 
woman "demurely sitting behind 
the mechitzah·' on the other. 

The symposium continued 
with a panel discussion, moder
ated by Dr. Gitti Bendheim. child 
psychologist and former yeshira 
administrator. The panel fea-
1.t1lred three women educators. l 
1Paula Weber teaches at the He
brew Academy of Long Beach. 
and emphasized the importance 
of elementary ~chool education. 
Abby Leme; is a faculty mem~ 
ber at the Samuel H Wang Ye
shiva Univer~it} High School for 
Girls and Shalhevet fnstitute 
She spoke about the unique tal
ents \\omen can bnng to J high 
,, .. :hool r.:!;i_..,,nHHll. ,rnd a!-.,o 
pleaded for mnre ngL)fOth rc,
tual traming at all level<.., 

SmaJ:1r Ro~cnsweig~ profe...,
sor of Judaic -.tudics and hu-

Psychology Club 

~ Re:.earch papers are nov. 
being accepted for \he Ye~hiva 
University Undergraduate P-,y
chology Club Journal. The liiial 
deadline is February 15 ( contact 
Bena Brandwein. Br l f:C~ or 
Miriam Gaisin. Br 8B) 

Shadow Program 

~ The hst of profes~ionah 
participating in the Shadow 
Program is being expanded. !f 
you have recently changed 
your major or are unsure of the 
career opportumtie'} in your 
field, this pmgrn.m v.,ill be help
ful (contact Amy Bodoff. Br 
IOEJ. 

Spe;,ch Arts Forum 

+ On Monday. February 3. 
Arthur Kurzweil was the fea~ 
tured speaker at St~rn Col
lege. oll the topic .of --Jewi,h 
Book Publishing.'' A foremr1:-.r 
Jcwi-;h genealogi~t, Kurz\.\eil 
is vice-pre:.idem of Ja.;.on 
Aronson lnc:. a publishing 
company that specializes in 
J~wi~h book:-, and the editor~ 
in-chief of the Jewish Book 
Ciub. The e\.enir.g was co
:-.ponsvred b~ Besamim. 

The Observer 

+ Together with SCWSC. 
The Obsen1er, on \Vednesd.ay 
February 3. presented Sara 
Lee Kessler. WWOR-TV 
News anchorwoman. Tht: 
subject of hc-r lecture was 
broadcast journalism. On Feb
ruary 5-6, a joint Observer and 
Cnmmentator shabba101: was 
held at sew. 

manities at T1.,1uro CiJlkge. en
couraged women to enter rhc: 
··uppc,r e..:helom, of Jewish edu
cation.·· Rosensweig urged 
women who have plans tu enter 
fields other than ·education to 
contlnue their o\.\:n learning with 
as much serious devotion as pos
sible. 

Dr. Yitzhak Handel, Director 
of YU's Azrieli Graduate School 
of Education. noted in a second 
question period that the role of 
Jewish educator can aho be 
filled in the home: according h:1 

HandeL this Jvenue of women·,; 
education must not be ignored 

Bamberger, who -.pent m,l!l) 
week\ organi1ing the .... ympt)-" 
'-\ium. w,1s pleJ...,L'J \.\- !th Jh ,;uc
cc~s: ··Hopefully. th1-., di-.cth-.,ion 
\.\. ill moti\ ak· pe1.)pk tn -.,erit)thl~ 
pur,uc the .1.d\. Jrll'i..'mt.·nt t)! 

\\·omen·-., .:Jui:atiorL hdth (,)r 
thcm;-,chc~ anJ ftH rhc ,._·l)mrnu 
nit: ;.H large.·· 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT, 

From Notre Dame to SCW 

Being in an .1.H girls' college 
11\...r SC\V IS !Wthing new to 
Malka Rothner. Sh~ 'just c;1mc 
fr1..>m J.n all girl-. coUeiL. ln fa\,.'t. 
,1 reli~it•UC' l1ne !PO. But there are 
J fc\; Jdl~rt·nce-s between thL 
t\\O ,.,dwob. SC\.\· i-. J kVv1,h 
..,,.,.-hool: ;\iotre Dame Cl)!legc i .. a 
Carhol1..: ~l·hooL 

VdHk nl1rm.il (On\C!"¼,H!l)ll 

amcin& peer:-, Jt SC\.\.' ful!t1v." 
'.'>OlllCth,ng )1k.c ''\\hJi Jrt:' )OU 

mJJonng in·.:·· tn ~otre Da.rnc !fl 

Clen:-land, Oh10, H !-. no( alto
~dhcr un.:omnwn to be a ... ~ed 
;he: quo...·:-ition "are ypu .-;:!udywg lo 
hccl;me a nun·? .. 

Rothnt:r. a jurnor. arnved 3.t 
sew in the fa!! of I 992. She had 
jptnt the preYious two year~ 
:aw.lying at Notre Dame in her 

" are you 
studying to 

become a nun?" 

By Temima Goldberg 

mv classroom there was a cro.:;s 
~ .. ;th the figure of Jesm, on it. I got 
an uncornfortable feeling be-

cause· I did not ..,_f:. 

kno\v if I should :: 
~H down. 
\\ hethcr or not It 

might he hov.ing 
dn\.\n On the ::i:: 

third flnor ,Jf the 
budding: thae 
\\-a~ ~i inini
chur,:h and nuns .:.. 
Jnd fathers 
,verc running 
around .. 

Slo\\ ly. 
Rothner says, 
:,:;he began to 
learn about the 
internal makeup 

of ~I. ,.,-·-------..____ 
.,..,...,. "The gir'h--'\vere very· nice. 
Some went to mass on Friday 
and others didn"t, just like some 
girls go to shul on Shabbos and 
others don "t. It is a small school, 
teachers know y1.mr name there. 
They thought It was cool that l 
wa~ Jewi,;h and asked me que,;-

hornetown of Cleveland. tions about Judai\m." 
Growing up 1n Ckveland, But, Rothner did confront 

Rothncr to~k the traditional some situations that were 
. .. . - muttl-.><- scooolmg- v.here.she at.,_ .. trnuhlesome.10-her. . 

tended the local day school and "Before a class began they 
the religious Bais Yaakov Yavneh said prayers and I kept quiet. 
High School. Following high That was a little bit uncomfort
school graduation, Rothner stud- able." 
ied at Orot and Bar Ban Univer- There were also some inter
sity in IsraeL Upon her return to esting incidents in various 
Cleveland she opted to remain classes Rothner attended. Like 
locally to be close to her family, the literature class where stu
and ~onsequently enrolled at dents were studying "Paradise 
Notre Dame. Lost" and the teacher asked 

"When l first walked into the Rothner if Satan exists in Juda
main building there was; a figure ism. 
of Jesus on one side and a statue "You have to be careful with 
of Mary on the other side. Inside what you say," explains 

rneanipg--of)erusalem to Jews, 
Christians, and Moslems for her 
speech class. 

Then there was Father 
Crawford. 

"The first time I met him l did 
not know if l could call him Fa
ther," she recollects with a 
smile, "but I asked my dad and 
he said I could." 

"He taught Old Testament, a 

requirement J.l Nntrc Dame,_ in 
which he ba~ed his interpretallon 
of the Bible on the New Testa
ment. Mv hand was up in the 
class mor~ than anyone's. He did 
not like what l had to say." 

Other minor problems would 
surface when Rothner would 
have to take off for the Jewish 
holidays. 

"They accepted that l took 
days off. There were teachers 
who took off a percentage ot my 

grade because -1 
didn · t show up." 
BuL sh.: main
tains, she "had it 
good and 
''the"; were will
ing to take care 
of things." 

Looking back 
Rothner ~ays 
that Notre Dame 
wa:,; a good 
school. "! owe a 
lot to :-lotre 
Dame. You 
learn to accept 
people for what 
they are, regard
less of religious 

differences. ! respected my fel
low classmates and they re
spected me very much." 

As friendships did begin to 
blossom it became more difficult 
for Rothner to interact socially. 

"! was friendly with a couple 
ofgirls who in-vited me out with 
them on Friday nights and I said 
no. They understood and were 
sensitive." Yet she continues, 

MILNER'~IRCA 1965; 
The Woman Behind the Name 

Your parents explain to you 
that your namesake, Great-Aunt 
Bernice, was adored by all who 
knew her. Grandfather Joseph 
was a shining example of gener
osity and kindness, and your 
brother was named with him in 
mind. And so it is with Milner' s 
Mart, the mini-store located in 
Brookdale Hall, an indispensable 
institution to students here at 
sew. 

The store was originally 
opened by sew· s student coun
cil in 1965, when Brookdale Hall 
was first acquired by YU to ac
com111odate the student body 
that ~ outgrown its residence 
at the Prince Qeorge Hotel. 

In that year Johanna Milner 
began the first of 20 happy years 
with sew students. 

In Septembf" of 1965 about 
IOO women settled into 

By Ilana Breslau 
Brookdale, occupying three lain more privacy. 
floors of the building. While During her years at SCW, 
renovations were being com- Milner gained the respect and 
pleted, furniture was ordered, admiration of SCW women and 
and tenants remaining in staff alike. Living in the dorm, 
Brookdale left as their leases ex- she came to know many sew 
pired. By the fall term of that students as an unofficial house
year, with the dorm fully refur- ~ ... .--------------, 
bished, those students who had l 
remained at the Prince George ! 
moved to Brookdale as well. ~ 

It was in the fall of 1965 that : 
Milner first came to SCW after ~ 
working at Ye for five years. " 
Milner travelled daily from her 1 
home in Washington Heights to • 
Brookdale for her first seven j 
months as executive house- ' 
keeper, and then moved into the 
dorm, living in what currently 
serves as The Observer's office, 
a room on the ground floor of the 
dorm. A year later she relocated 
to the 19th floor ill order to main-

Milners Mart Today 
mother. "She cared and worried 
about us ... she was like a surro
gate mother," recalls Michelle 
Sperling Graubard, sc_w '6 7. 

Lillian Newton, the nurse at 
sew· s medical office, relates 
"You'd come in the morning and 
she was one of the first people 
you'd see ... she was very kind to 
the students and staff. Her staff 
loved her and was very fond of 
her. She always looked out for 
everyone." 

"She was kind and gentle and 
very helpful to the students," 
describes Jay Blazer, for whom 
Milner worked. Blazer is cur
rently an administrator in the 
Department of Supporting Ser
vices. 

And so, when SCW students 
opened their store (in what is now 
the "piano room" on the ground 
floor) "they named it after her to 
honor her and acknowledge her 
goodness and favors," said Blazer. 

Milner said she laughed when 
first told about the store's desig-

February l 7, I 99 l 

"I found it difficult to have rela
tionships with giris in class and 
not go out with them socially." 

This, and the fact that the re
maining classes Rothner would 
have to take would be religiously 
problematic prompted Rothner 

"It is nice to learn 
[Torah] again 
... from people 
with different 
perspectives." 

lo !eave Notre Dame. 
The natural next stt:'p for her 

was sew. 
"It is nice to learn !Torah I 

ao-ain and to learn frorn people 
¼1th different perspectives." 

Overall. Rothner says ,he 
grew a lot coming from Notre 
Dame to Stern. 

Adjusting .to New York, 
however, was not easy. ··New 
York is a different culture, it is 
fa~t moving. Coming from 

Cleveland it was hard to adapt." 
In order to meet new peopie, 

Rothner recently moved to the 
Brookdale residence from an 
off-campus apartment. 

Reflecting on her experience, 
she asserts ·'There is a certain 
understanding of people that I 
have. I got a taste of bolh worlds 
that some people will never 
get." 

nated name. "I joked with them 
that they'd have to pay for the 
copyright," she said. The name 
stuck, even after Milner's retire
ment in 1985. 

The Food Services Depart
ment (FSD) took over the admin
istration of Milner's between 1988 
and 1989 in a joint venture with the 
Sy Syms Student Council. Jake 
Lieberman. FSD director remem
bers suggesting a name-change for 
Milner's "something with a little 
more pizazz" a proposal that was 
met with an emphatic "no" by these 
wbo knew the original Milner. 

Upon hearing that SCW 's 
store still bears her name,, 
Milner speaks of her fond 
memories of sew and of the 
women she met through her job. 
Milner now lives with her son-in
law in Dumont, NJ. 
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sew SEcuruTv GuARos; 

The People Behind the Badge 

Juan J. RoJaS protects sew 
students during the day and 
reads poetry at night. He is one 
of the many interesting security 
guards working at Sew. The 
schooi is fortunate to have secu
rity guards with per~onality. But 
does the average sew ::,tudem 
appreciate the human being in
.:;1de the uniform? 

Rojas began working as a :-;e
curi!y guard for sew in 1988. 
He has continued working here 
because he enjoys helping others 
feel secure. Going beyond his 
Job description, Roja, spend, 
time instructing studenb in the 
martial arts, an area that ha½ al
ways fascinated him. His inter
ests Ee in other areas as weiL 
including team ping-pong, pho
tography, sculpture, swimming, 

shooting and reading poetry. ~ 
At the age of nine, Rojas read i 

John Henley's "lnvictus." After! 
reading the poem twice, Rojas .... 
had it mcmonzed. He said that he i 
ha:-. lived by the 'last two lines of ::l 
the poem, ''I am the master of.':£ 
my fate: I am 1hc c-::i.ptaln of my~ 
-;oul." _, 

Rojas offered his intcrpreta-] 
tion of these word-.. "You mu-;t o:.. 

make your own fate and -.eek the 
kno\vledge and education in 
things. You must also enhance 
what you already have a, knowl
edge and move o-n in your life." 

These beliefs led Roias to 
vursue a career in the army. In 
lhe service, he worked as a spe
cial electronic device repair tech
nician. 

Another one of the security 

By Rachel Rosenblum 

Juan J. Rojas:A SCW Security 
Guard 

guards at sew is the popular 
Lieutenant Antoinette 
Fanington. The security of SCW 

1:FoNR sew PRoFEssoR: 
A.i.om'inJSfMany Talents Reflects on Past 
· , · ·· · _. · Stern Experience 

Jjlhffl' Biijet 

York~i:!f!Jte~Cll!m
dl of a~%1.t Women,c Wenkatt ls 
launcliint:'n 'lewish women's 1111,
nmd literiny magnt:ine which will 
publish poems. stories,~ 
biographies and autobfographi.es, 
relatingtotheJewishwomau'.sex
perience, 

Her cum,ntprojectis an anthol
ogy of poetry and prose written by 

Wengmff. 
When her three clu1dren were 

YOWi&; Wenbrt authored se-v
eral books for children who are 
just learning to read. including 
Toe Man in the Moon I.l:&Jlig 
Pill)llet Mix-- U,p, Get Off !he 
~ ar1d others. 

Clearly. Wenkart, who is also 
tile grandmother of two, leads a 
very exciting and varied life. Yet 
she ®Serlbes teaching at sew 
115 unrumbtedl.y having been her 
"~.t jQb," and as "one of the 
liapp,i.eat ~ of her life." 

Yeai:s ago, whell she real!zed 
. ~he '1li .. fi,nii.)y vfo~ld be 
·. · tll ~ew, 

students has been a prlorny to 
Farrington in the one year and 
two month\ that ,he ha~ served 
at sew. 

She explained that herng a 
-;ecurity guard at SC\V can he 
perplexing for -..omeone who !\ 

not farhillar \\ith the 10h 
Farrington, v.ho i'> expcm;nceJ 
in the field, wa~ recently offered 
the pch1tion of \Ccunty in'>tructor 
for Burn'> Security. 

A~_p;1n of her nt.·1,v job \he v. in 
be traveling w \"aIJOU\ location.,_ 
including Yankee Stadium. 
teaching 11thcr guard, -.,~i.::ur1t:,.
tcchniques. h.J.rrington decided 
to accept the Job because her 
new hours are better and the 
position gives her the opportunity 
to spend more leisure time with 
her two-year-old daughter. 

and Logic. 
Wenkart said she developed 

strong, lasting rela!ionslrips with 
Iler students as well as her col
leagues at sew. 

"The women al Stem really 
want to be there.» she recalled. 
"They are excited to learn and 
they want to learn a lot." 

Wenkart fondly remembers 
her visits to the Brookdale doml 
to condue! study sessions and to 
converse with her students. 

W enlrn!t attributes her cloSe
ness with .her students largely to 
her subject matter. ~1 find that 
students are more likely to open 
up to me as a philosophy teacher. 
Together, through thought and 
logic, we can learn things about 
ourselves and others.» 

Wenkart enjoyed working 
with the faculty as well, who she 
describes as a "right and ldnd'' 
group of.e<fucators. She says 
she admires the honesty and sin
~ of many of the teachers 
;fnd·•mi~a wnrk,ing-with 
~ ·Oil a~ ~a. -Wenkart 
~)ff.hen she ~(b:e~ Dr. 

Sh&niqua_ 
Farnngton expres\ed that 

SCVY' made a genuine impact on 
hc:r. She cxplarned. "Some!lmc·~ 
v.-hcn rm (ti hume ! rid. up the 
phone and "'-1:, "Hell<:. 
HrOi)kdale: Hall ,ccurny ·· S!c~n 
hct:-. really bc(Offtt'. a p<.1n llf nl) 

life l ln\L' the g1ri'> ~nd hc:\t' 

made many frit.'."nd\ i al scv.: i 
rm fl'c1lly gurng to nlh'-> Stern 

Ch:n 1 \u,._..,ffl,HL SC\V Junin:-. 
art1cubtctl h,:.;1 a;•pn:ciatj(lfl fn 
thi: Securi1y c;uarJ.., "J re<.lli~ 
feel !hat their ,en 1cc 1, cru..:1ai 
here at Sttrn And what·-. more. 
the: art' \O amicable th<lt 11 
~eem'.) thi:y guJrd c'> hecc.i:.1:,c 

the; genuinely ~ant 10. anJ rwl 
just bccau;;,,e th1'> l\ their J~1!1." 

she is always on the run. she said 
she misses having a steady job as 
she did when she taught a! Siem. 

uWhen yoo have a regular job, 
you have to be there on time. Y oor 
job makes you get up in the morn
ing and pulls you along lbrough the 
day. Whenyoudoo'tl!a-veasteady 
job, in onler to accomplish, you 
have to initiate every1hing. It's 

"The women at Stern 
really want to be there," 
she recalled. i.They are 

excited to learn and 
thev want to learn a 

, lot." 

much harder to focus." 
She spends a lot of time creat

ing a framework for herself so she 
can be productive. 

L In the near future, Wenkan 
hopes lo arrange a poetry read
ing at sew to which sbe hopes 
there will be a positive student 
response, 

Wenkart also invites any inrer
ested women to contribute well
polished and interesting worlcs to 
her new literary magazine, 
where tj)ey wll! be considered 
for publication. Her poetry 
workshop at the Jewish 
Women's Resource Center ls 
also open to the public. 
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PoRTRAITs: A SENSE OF Music 

lr j,; ~! ... hamc thal l c1m ncithc! 
an impnrunt rcc~)rd aµcnt nnr a 
wc,dthy producer, because l 
think th.it I haH: ju.-.! di,__.o\·en:d 
a ... ny hot nc\\ band. In lil.J!TK 

ways. In A Sense appears to he 
an a\·eragc n)('k./funk group. fre
quenting ~mokey village hide
out:--, .;porting the n:quisite h.1sc
ha!l caps t!.1ackward-;. of 
,_'(\UfSc' ). Jc'Jns. and cowbo; 
honts. Appcaranct:. howc\ er. is 
wh1.;re the> similarity ends ht> 
rwc-cn !his group ,md any other 
,:olkge band 

The fir:-.t thint"- one notice.:; 
abput In A Sense ls that there 
is something profoundly soulful 
a_bout the way they play their 
:Riu:-;ic. The group· s lead guitar-

i-,t. Shimon "C" Lanzbaum. a 
very pt'r\1Jnabk young man in 
hi~ m1d-:Os. co-\.vrites most of 
th.:- -,ongs with h1~ panner, Noal1 
Solomon. Lmzbaurn agrees that 
tht? sen:-.c of depth in their music 
ls absolulcly intentional. Refus
ing to be i;.ibe-lled in any way. 
Lanzbaum says the music their 
band play\ is "straight ahead 
rock-funk." hut v.-'ilh."hidden 
meanings and deeper inten
tion~." 

The major coup accom
plished by this group. primarily 
hy Solomon. the band's lead 
singer. ~.they ~ o 
cha~~;j all thei;'in'ergies int() 
their performances. This pro
duces a spirited, '"tear dm-vn the 

By Sara Klein 

house'' effect, while at rhe Same 
time maintains a mellow, half
hlues. half-Jethro Tull type of 
sensuality. ln A Sense"s sound 
is composed of the eiectric gui
tar of Lanzbaum and Solomon, 
the base of Adam Dorn. and 
Sean Pelton's drums. They skill· 
fuliy play in the rhythmic tradition 
of classic rock. This is done with
out the deafening tendency of 
some 70s rock. Much of the spiri
tual effect is produced by the 
ubiquitous pan flute of Ricardo, 
while the blues undertones come 
from the harmonica of Jumpin' 
Alc.x. The absence of a key
board instrument served to high
light the superb vocal warmth of 
Solomon. 

• BooK REv1Ew • 

Suspeµse & Morality)n_Kellerman's 
The Ritual Bath -- ·-- · ···· 

\\/hat happen~ when a non
Jev,:ish L.A. cop meets a young 
and b~autifui religious woman? 
lI i-. the beginning in a chain of 
conflicts an<l struggles. It is also 
the first in a series of novels by 
Favc Kellerman. The Ritual Bath 
portrays the relationship of L.A. 
Detective, Peter Decker and an 
Orthodox widovv·, Rina Lazarus. 
When a rape occurs near the 
kollel community's mikva, De
tective Decker is called to inves
tigate. His investigation leads 
him into the depths of the clois
tered community's careful reli
gious practices. and eventually 

YOFEE 

By Michele Berman 

to the heart of one of its obser
vant women. 

The problems arising from 
such a relationship are evident, 
and serve as an impetus to have 
Kellerman' s characters con
front G-d and eventually them
selves. Rina leads ·Decker 
through the enigmatic confines 
of a yeshiva world. and in tum, 
Decker pulls Rina through a mys
terious web of love and caring. 
Although a definite spark has 
been lit, Decker's new interest in 
Judaism takes him on a roller 
coaster of learning, set apart 
from his love for Rina, while the 

210 West 14th Street a,fAI (bet. 7th and 8th Aves.) NYC 

Glatt Kosher Restaurant WEEKDAY 
LUNCH American & Chinese Cuisine 

Catering For All Occasions 
SPE.C!AL rivate Room seats 200 people 

Weddings • Bar!BatMitzvahs 
• Parties • Meetings 

• AU Simchas 
a, Sheva Broe hos 

• Pi4J<t.n Haben • Etc. 

FROM 11-3 
FREE PARKING AFTER 
6PM WITH MINIMUM 

$40 PER TICKET 

under the supervision of@ 

5° o off Wiffi student I.D. for regular clinner & regular takeout 
Hrs: t\.f<,tt.-Thur,;, l!AM-1)'¥'!1.1 • Fri. llAM-2P. M • 

"-at. ~fot;.a; SJ,~hl,o.,;; lo I A\J • Sun. l.:!PM- I I PM 
(212) 627-1923 
Fax: 212-62'1-3531 

rape continues to haunt the com
munity. 

The Ritual Bath combines 
mystery and romance with a 
theme of familiarity to the Ortho
dox Jewish community. 
Kellerman does the community 
justice by staying close to the 
true lines of Judaism. She is fac
tual and definitive, explaining 
words such as "mikva" and 
"tznios'.J>l.~r slj)Fy is unique in 
that its tone lceeps the suspense 
alive and the relationship 
unoffensive, even poignant. 

Kellerman superbly captures 
the horror of an unspeakable 
crime and places it against a 
backdrop of quiet and sacred 
purity. This setting illustrates 
Faye Kellerman as a gifted and 
talented author with an ability to 
balance good against evil. 

The Ritual Bath is the winner 
of the Mystery Readers of 
America Macavity Award for 
Best First Novel. Sacred and 
Profane, Milk and Honey. and 
Day of Atonement continue 
Kellerman' s ingenious series, 
delving her readers even deeper 
into the realms of suspense and 
issues of religious morality. 

Faye Kellerman's books are 
part of A Fawcett Crest collec
tion and can be purchased in 
bookstores in paperback from 
$4.95 to $5.99 a copy. They are 
published by Ballantine Books, 
and are highly recommended. 

. 
Another interesting aspect of 

Lanzbaum and Solomon':,; per
formance is that their interactioi1 
with the audience is very germ
ine. almost cute, while maintain
ing a professional edge. It was 
because they did not present 
themselves as jaded rockers that 
the audience felt so comfortable 
with them. 

Lanzbaum, originally from 
NJ, says that he was trained in 
the Jazz tradition. and was in
spired by Jazz circuit musicians 
Charlie Christian and John Lee 
Hunter. They influenced the 
band"s tendency towards funk. 

Solomon, recently arrived 
here from Israel, is grounded 
mostly in 70s rock, such as 

Aerosmith. The two young mu
sicians say that their goal is to 
become ··bigger than their ex
pectations." and hope to cut an 
album in the near future." 

in A Sense, a name derived 
from Bruce Hornsby and Don 
Henley· s hit "End of the Inno
cence" (Lanzbaum's favorite 
song), plays mostly in New York 
City, in clubs sue~ as The Bitt~r 
End (where l saw them), The 
Long Star Road House, and The 
Wetlands. The band has a hotline 
[(2l2) 72[-8106] which you can 
call to find out their schedule. 
Lanzbaum says that he would 
love for everyone to come by and 
check them out '·for the sake of 
joy." Go see these boys before 
they get big. 

If you're taking one of 
these tests, take Kaplan 

first. We teach you 
exactly what the test 

covers and show you the 
test taking strategies 

you•n need to score your 
best. No one teaches you 

to think like the test 
makers better 
than Kaplan. 

For more information call 
1-800-KAP-TEST. 

KAPLAN 

I, 
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IN THE BEGINNING 'BEFORE THE GAP ..... 

When one thinks of fa<;hion. 
the Metropolitan :Museum of 
Art does not ni:ces~arily come to 
mind. Now it v.-ill. The iv1ET. as 
it is affectionately known. has 
ju'.! opened rhe Costume Insti
tute. Its ex.hibit. Fashion and 
History: A Dialogue, displays 
a wide assortn-.ent of clothing 
from several eras. As the name 
~ugge'-tS. it i, not merely an ..:x
hihition of clothes through the 
ages, but is also a \·isual dialogue 
of fashions from radically differ
cm ;:ras. The clothing i'.- divided 
b\ four rrinciple theme's. not 
time pet'iods. l0 emphasize th.:; 
\arying influences :l.nd sryles 
throughout time. 

The fir~:t theme th~lt is ex.
plnred i:., Flowers. Contrary ro 
popular helicf, Powers were nol 
a!way:. designated for female">. 
Floral patterns \VL'rc found on 
both mt.:n and women·,;; fa.-;hiuns 
umi l this century. The ··Flo\ver 
Power"' generation of the 60s 

made the floral pattern accept
able: in men's clothing. 

On women. flo\ver~ symhol
ized a woman's fr;igility, vitality. 
youthfulness and natural heauty. 
At the same time. summer and 
spring fashions have frequently 
hecn sprinkled with or drenched 
in tlov.rers for the same reason.-,. 
This was readily apparent during 
the sociable garden parties. 
Along with the obvious innuencc 
society and nature had on fash
ion. is the influx of Oriental flo
ral motifs in the Western world 
Seeing rht' display of fashion:., 
pn)\cs thal Oriental pa1terns 
have ahvays had a. place in the 
fashion \\·tirld. 

The next theme is Black and 
\Vhite. Thc~e colors have long 
represented sinfulnes,;,, and pu
rity, dc:.uh and life. In fa-;hion 
1hey also repre-:ent au<.iterity, 
rni:lancholy. elegance. seduc
tiveness, mourning and sexi
ness. A black tuxedo or satin 

By Judi Goodman 

gown give:-. off an air of :-.ophic;1i
cation. At the -..,amc time. a 
leather hiker'-. j<tCkd i;-, lhe 
epitome of _the rock rcbcilion 
The~c corrtradis.::tion'> help the 
de:--.igner work more with the_ 
fundamental'> of ...,ilhouetk, 
form, and structure, thercb~/ al
lowing the colors to either high· 
light. whether at the cuff\ or l'll!

lar. or join in the de_-,ign 
Geometrit and Abstract 

de\igns is the third theme. Hy tf~ 
early l\vcnticth Century, ge(;
rnetric and absrrdct dcsi~n" 
v.·trc limited tu ..,pnrt\\.\ear. /\ 
-.tnpeJ bathing blou-,c from 1870 
c;hcnvs how "'L~nlli(" ( mnde:,.,c .: 
w,)mcn of that era --..vcrc. By the 
70-;, abstr:.ict Op-Art. hold l.'U!: out 
:-.hapcs. wa,;, "ecn on all kind'.-> uf 
fa:-,hions from hathing -..,L:.tt-- l\) 

et)Cktail dre-;\c-., 
The final rhernc \VU:, 

Tweeds. The rough country 
fabric became :J. \ymboi of afflu
ence Initially only· for mt::rL the 

hea-.') fahric \VJ'> yuickly :id 
mired and r,x1pularizcd for 1h du
rahility and v-:armth TudJ\ 
tweeds arc u~cJ for both men 
and women. for ca:,,.ual :.ind '>L·rn;. 

forrn0.) \VCaL ;ind in :.i v1hrant 
arra:, of co!or\. 

Accompanying the dic;pL,!y ol 
fashions are accec;...,ori::::-.. 
Ci]o,.,es, -..hot\, and even cur-,ch 
through the age'> are exrlorcd 
A,., with the fa:-hinn-.;_ one l·:in 
c:1...,il\' a""e"" the \'J.rYing 
of f;;shion bt:cau"c ;he~ 
frnm ihe different c.kcadi.:·:-, ::r,: 
"hui,1,·n in one di-;pL:1y s.·;.i..,e 
G\Jncing at the '>hoe.;,. one .._·an 
'>l't.' j u..,i ho\l. long the pl:.itforrn 
hai., ht.'L'n around Looking at rh-: 
cor,eh. O!k' i--: rc!"ninded of !h:.::· 
\.L11dcnforin ctd\ cni-..e-ment dt:
pi,:ting \\Onh:n hcing ru...,hed, 
pol!cJ <.tnJ -.;LJffcd rnt'-1 the -,hapc 
uf the tlrne (remember. 1h:'> h 

before pla\tic '-.Urt,:.cry 1 
Although -:.omt.' may ar~uc· 

that the \1ET '1.hould ha\c di-..,-

pia;cJ the exhibit dirnoo!og1-
•~o!ly. i di:--.agn.::e-. ff tht: co..,wine-,, 
¼1.'rc· d1c..pLtyL'd chrono!()gi,.;~liy. 
une Wtlu]J not j--y,: J.h]c 1r1 re~tdily 
"CC how Li-..hion ;_it,-.,1,rh" :.tr:d 
;cflcu-.., i.,1i,..:Jt'l} Pl -1 c,,n'.intJ(>iJ' 

WJ\:. OlY,c-r\·ing the 1:l(ilfh.', fnirr: 
difrerc-nt na\-

hurro\.\., fr/Jm ut.ht.'t ~.-r:.:-, Jn•'. 
ho\\ that cr:.i f'\orr1 iv.. LJ fr, ;r:a :-, ,_, 

rc<.1li1c..., th,11 the ch11!:~-" ',\:__· \\1.-,:; 

f1l'\\ .ind tht: :.:lotht.:s. ;1'.H ~\~1!':__'n;-. 

J.nd g:r,rndpc,renh \i.,,ir,: 

JU'll rarmenh t-i\..tl h:·,\1irh..:.i.l d!:C.:L: 
ll1t:rlh i.llllt' ,.HH.i -..OL'iC!j 

lhc:\:fETi1 u1,iJ,,nFI!ih \, 
CJU/( dl i{:!.n1i Srrer ! ff i, ''!'· 
Sunda\ 1 T1d'1du· F11lln,!1, 

Y:30wu-:::: i 5/Jm. On f nd<<'·, 

\urunfu_\, ir i1 nr:1·,; !mttf ,'< .J." 
The nriu· ,;(udrni, \jt,n i' 

la 1/ildrtt"r !\. fint:::, l111i 

,nun The Co-;tume Insti-
tute 

TO AT,T, CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
JAN'93,JUNE'93 

and those graduating Sept '93 who want to march May 24 

Commencement exercises will be held on 

Monday, May 24, 11:00aill 
in The Paramount at 

Madison Square Garden 
Have you returned your completed graduation kit 

to the Office of the Regi§_trar? 
/ J,, 

If your name is not on the Registrar's computer listing: 
• Cap and gown will not be ordered for you 
• No tickets and instructions will be issued 
• Your name will not be listed in the Commencement program 
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.-\trl)rnt.~\. Bcn1::nrnn Br,,rfman 
t'( LJ\\~t:1h·e. ~Y, TV 

·\1h·h,.1n\t)man Sar<1 Lee 
K::s:.kt uf Fngkv,\,01.L '.\/J, and 
n:'-11 t~talr C\.C..'at1\t Ser:, 1 R. 

THE OBSERVER 

TRIO OF TRI-STATE PROFESSIONALS 

ELECTED To sew BoARD 

R,Jhert M. r\-tilkr. 1~ a graduate 
l1t ):'eshiva· College and of the 
L:mver...,,iPr ·s James Striar School 
,,f Gcn~ral Jewish Studie~. 
Kc:-.:-.lcr":-. involvement in SC\\/ 
:1ffair'.-- dates back to the school 

By Shana Bak 

dinner last vear, which she at
tended as g~L':-it speaker_ More 
Iecentlv. SC\V women \vere 
privile,icd to hear Ms. Kessler 
speak on Wednesday, February 
.i. on the topic of "Broadcast 

Journalism." 
._ Brafman maintains a Manhat
tan law offic! that ~pecializes in 
\:vhite-collar criminal law. His 
wife Lynda attended Stem Col
lege and their daughter Jennifer 

h:-cn rcc.:ntl~ w the""...-----------,-. 
Bu,1rJ ~,f Din:,.:wr-. l1f St~m Col- ~ 
h:1c:.c for \-Vmncn. The Board ..:ur-:::: 
re~1tly hil\ 46 m,:mhf'r'i. all l1f ..g 
\\ hl)lll Mi: bu-.inc:-.:-.. educ.1uunal ~ 
or ,.-,1:n;m1nal kcu.kr, 

Kt",,kr. i rv nL"v,-. ~ 
..1nch1.ln~urn;.rn ch.lftrlt'l nine·:, 
.. ~C\\" at '.\,rt1 n:· i" abo Jn ad

J! l\k1n1,_.Ja1r 
"he 

!cache\ J. course th:.11 ~he \\ rote 

A TV T ALKSHOW GUIDE: 

February 17,1993 

i~ currently a freshman at sew. 
Director of personnel of the 

Kushner Companies. a real es
tate development firm in 
Florham Park, Kushner is an 
alumna of SCW. She joins her 
husband Charles Kushner, presi
dent of the Kushner Companies, 
on the Board of the College. 

According to Gobetz, 
Public RelatiGns for 
YU"s Development Department, 
each of the three ncvv member::, 

genuine intt:rest in 
the B0ard of SCW . 

8\fard is concerned. 
primarily, v.ith raising funds for 
the College. At this point, rhe 
Board is aiso actively pursuin2: 
the acqui~ition of a ~e\~' dormi-= 
wry for sew. 

Do You Want To Be In A Live Studio Audience? 
By Rebecca Wolf 

i-; Arneric,..i's There i;;.,_ of cour~c, the then. Luckilv. the show that l -;av.r v.:th audience members and pose 
mov1e then New Yori,.. i, chance that there will not be presentedai,anelofmodernplay- for pictures, ' 

the home of lhe talk ~how. enough standby ticket~ or that wrights, along with short perfor- Standby tickets to Faith 
Donahue, Sally Jesse Raphael, there will be an overwhelming mancesofsomeofthehitsappear- Daniels are handed out in the 

·- Geialao:·Fa,tli Dan,cls.-Thc - -rmmhcnif-peuple nrrtind,efore -ingilfti11"-0adway a1thNoo•-0fthe--- lobby. of.the-1',BC building for 
Joan Ri\i~r'.'; Sho\\. Live '-" ith vou. Therefore. do not assume show. that day's taping at 10 am on 
Regis and Kathy Lee. Monte] that vou will be able to view the Viewing Live with Regis and Mondays, T~esdays. and 
Williams, and The Maury Povich sho; until you are handed a Kathy Lee requires a little more Wednesdays. 
Shov. are all filmed in the Big ticket. ingenuity. P!anTo·wive at 7 Lin- Regarding the Maury Pavich 
Appie. On Thursdays, there are two coin Square (Columbus Avenue Show. call the studio in the rnom· 

Ticket, for future shows can tapings: at 4:00 pm and at l :00 at 67th Street) by 8 am, where a ing to reserve any canceltd or 
be ohtained free of charge by pm. (lt is a good idea to call ticket-holders line will have al- unoccupied seats, (or just g<>
callmg or sending a request let- Thursday morning just to make ready formed along the side- assuming that there will be can
ter w the studio (addresses and sure that there will be two walk. Ask those on line for any cellations 1). 

phone numbers are provided at tapings that day). Fewer people extra tickets they may have. Tlw..!)' is no standby system 
the cod of the article). Those know about the 1 :00 pm taping since people often send away for the Joan Rivers Show or Sally 
who are slightly more adventur- (until now) and it is therefore easier for more tickets than they actu- Jesse Raphael. 
ous, however, can throw such to obtain standby tickets for that ally use. Do not be bashful' In Tickets to the Joan Rivers 
responsible planning to the wind, showtime. my experience, the very first Show can be reserved by phone, 
and attempt to receive standby In addition, since the 1:00 pm person asked handed over three usually a few days in advance. 
tickets for certain shows at the show is not aired live, you do not tickets for ,me and two friends. Sally Jesse Raphael is a more 
studio on the day of the taping. even have to remember to set If thi(°-f"aiJ,;-fa(though it really popular show, and therefore res-

..:all the studio~ for ticket reserva
tio11s. 

Happy viewing' 

Addresses and Phone Num
bers for Reserved Tickets (infor
mation from Michele Berman) 

. Send a postcard to: 
Donahue, NBC-TV. 30 
Rockefeller Plaza. New York 
NY l0ll2. (3-5 month walt) 
(212) 664-3056 

, Selld a postcard to: f'aith 
Daniels, NBC-TV. 30 
Rodfofetler- Pllilia, _New Yori!:. 
NY to"U2, (212):644"~30!6 

. ~e!I-~ a s;~d ii#lf. ad
dr~eeji ~v¢h,p,·.~ Geraldo 
Tic~CBS T~&ii ~W 
Sltlt St: Ne~Y• NY 10019. 
(212) 265_01.283 . .. 

From personal experience, your VCR on the morning of your should work) be aware that the ervations must be made months 
with a little stamina and a lot of escapade! (The studio manager studio will admit non-ticket-hold- prior to viewing. Presumably, 
luck, the standby method can will tell the audience on what day ers after the audience has been there are cancellations before 
work very well. To view the 4:00 the show will be shown on tele- seated. The producer likes to fill each show which can be ob
pm taping of Donahue, plan to vision), up the viewing section as much tained on the day of the taping, 
join the Donahue standby line at One thing to keep in mind: as possible, and will therefore but the studio does not recom- - Sel)d a _$tam:p ~lf-.ad-
30 Rockefeller Plaza between hope that your show will be inter- even seat people on the floor in mend this method. dressed~"~ tQ; "fl!e1oan 
2:00 pm and 2:30 pm, and then esting and wholesome, since the aisles. RiversSl!ow~524 W$7 8t.~'New 
wait (and wait and wait· brine a Donahue has been known to dis- After the show, linger for a Information about standby Yorlc NY 10019; (2l2}°9'75-5522 
good book) until leftover tick~ts cuss some extremely short while in the studio. Regis tickets to Monte\ Williams and 
are distributed. unappealing topics every now and and Kathy Lee will reappear to chat Geraldo was unavailable. Write or • S-e'l,d_a posti::rtd to: Live r---'.""-" _____ ....;.;_..,;;....;..._....,;_ ________ .:..,..~;;:;.;;;::;,:;.:.:.;:.:.:::::......::=====:.:::...:,:,.::;:.: ... w~lh ~is_aoo-Kathy•Leil _Tuk-

(Egon) Brenner's successor and ets,' A~~;S~op,J!_;Q. Box 
is interested to see how the' pro- 171; "l!>riV,, Y•lif'i' l~-l!777 

Faculty Handbook Revised; 
Committee Pleased 

cess is carried through." fie ex
plained that the Executive Vice 
President is the "direct channel 
of communication" between the 

By 'fzalcha Rosen \ faculty and the administration, 
and he or she must possess both 

A January l, 1993 revision of faculty appointments and scien- faction with the proceedings. intelligence and character. It is 
the Yesh~ University Faculty tific misconduct. The 1993 revi- "The meetings were cordial and essential to maintain the 
Handbook, detailing YU policies sion is the product of extensive efficient," and every faculty "smoother" faculty-administra
for both undergraduate and negotiations which took place suggestion made at the final tion relations that have been ini~ 
graduate institutions, has been last spring with the Faculty As- meeting of the handbook com- tiated thus far, he added. 
published and distributed to fac- sembly of Undergraduate Stud- mittee was approved, he as- Speaking as a faculty mem-
ulty members. ,(' ies Executive Committee. serted. ber but not as Chair of the Ex- , Send a. postcard 'Qt•-a let, 

The handbook, originally writ- Second-year Chair of the When asked what is the ecutive Committee, Levy stated ter to: Sally lesse'Ralihael TiQk-
ten in 1965 and amended in FAUS Executive Committee Dt. ·committee's current chief con- that his long-term concern re- eu; P:O_.J:!())( 1400, R~-~lfy 
1973, incl~des _regulations re- Edward Levy. professor of mu- cern, Levy responded that the gards the adjustment of faculty Station, New Yotk N¥ '"10101. 

1.Ji,jW/.J.W...IW.l,;Wl.i!.ll.U~J.ll.ilii..l..,_~..lll,~:.i:i,.,~llll,,l~LJllU,lW;;,_l,.i.,l!Jllta,;'::.i'"ii..1:ii!W.!..!ll!,,9..i!Wl~llI.....,;s!,!!a!llau;rii.£e~s. _______ ..J (212)SS2-1722 ·· 



CHANUKAH CONCERT 

LOSSES KEPT 

CONFIDENTIAL 
By Tzakha Rosen 

Jn accordance with long
.\tanding Student Council policy 
of not disclosing financial infor
mation, Student Council officials 
declined to divulge the amount of 
money spent on and raised for 
this yea;' s annual Chanukkah 
concert. adding that not a!i of the 
figures are- even <lVJ.ilab!e. 
SCWSC Trea~urer Adeena 
Braun, hcn.ve\·er, admitted that 
'"there was a loss and it was more 
than we had anticipated."' 

Braun attrihuced the loss tu 
the expen,;,e of the ··two main 
acts'' hircJ to perform. Kol 
/i,chai and Yerachmi-el Begun ,md 

the Miami Boys Choir, instead 
of the usual one main act. YCSC 
Vice President Avraham Cohen 
added that sponsorship and ad
vertising 1,verc down, prohah!y 
due to poor economi1.; time'>. and 
while Lic-ket sales went wclL 
many tickets originally priced at 
$40 were -;()JU at $18, resullin.t-: in 
a loss 

A '.-.nurce speaking on condi
tion ()f anunymity claimed that 
inefficiency in fundraising and 
tickd sale:-. contributed to the un
expected loss. SCWSC Presi
dent Adeeva Laya Graubard 
~1\">Crted that "the job that was 

Milners Mart Today; 
The Ins and Outs 

By Ilana Breslau 
Bey,)nd wio;;hing thd.l it opened 

earlier and cioscd later, \tudenh 
know very little abnut Milner's. 

a,;kcd qucStion:-- often rneet w·ith 
disappointmtnL ho½C\Cr - fo1 
instance. number four. ··can I 
t~ikt.· out mor11:-:, <...111 rny curJ·)" 

The mo-;t popul3r item" 3l 
.\1ilner·:-- are :-oda, gum. and 

ln the fall l)f thi'"' year. twur" 
a: the rnini-.'itorc were exlt:nd.eJ: 
th;;> shup is now npt:n from 8:00-
12:30 am Mon<la:ys -\\'cdncsdays 
Thy;_>l9J~ __ is _ _aJ~g_fn;;_4L)£JJJLy _optn ____ , hui1t:y-wh~a1 pretLels_ 
on Sunday afternoon.". -auT.·---~·a;J-BJ"alldwein, ··when 

!\.1ilner' s i~ a joint venture of 
YU Food Services Department 
(FSD) and the SSSB's student 
council (SSSBSC). The stores 
managers are chosen by 
SSSBSC s president; the society 
also receives 15 percent of the 
store's profit. 

It is the manager and assis
tant manager (presently Ilana 
Brandwein and Judy Kalish, re
spectively), the FSD, and the 
Food Services Committee 
(FSC), composed of student and 
FSA members,- who decide 

( what items are sold at Milner's. 
However, limited space in the 

tiny room occupied by Milner' s 
reduces the range of items that 
can be sold there. Although the 
administration offered to build a 
convenience store in the orange 
lounge, students turned down 
the offer in order to keep the 
lounge viable as a recreation 
room. 

Often, patrons of Milner' s can 
be heard complaining that the 
store is closed when they want 
to make purchases. In response 
to this gripe, Brandwein ex
plained that it is difficult to extend 
the shop's hours because 
Milner's is serviced by students. 
The shifts, therefore, must be 
somewhat accommodating to 
the cashiers who work there. 

One component of a 
cashier's job is fieLding count

. Jess queries, some of which have 
earned a spot on the "Milner·s 
Top 10 List." (It is hanging on 
the wall in the store if you want 
to see it ). Answers to frequently 

there'" next to nothing left. 
people buy anythrng.·· 

In fact. although she usually 
place:; orders twice a month, 
Brandwein is now ordering ship
rnents once a week. 

.. This year the food is going 
like crazy - we can't seem to get 
enough into that little room." she 
said. 

Jake Lieberman, director of 
the FSD attributes the increasing 
business at Milner' s to students' 
being on the dining club program, 
and to the FSC, which he says is 
more active than ever in voicing 
srndents · needs and requests. 

Chagiga Plans 
Unsettled· 

Continued from page l 

created by both the groups of the 
men and the women feeding off of 
each other." 

That Scheinfeld' s proposal in
volves a joining for the shpeil is 
seen as positive-_by some. Shana 
Bak, sew senior, expressed, 
"The shpeil is the attraction of 
the boys' chagiga. lt has become 
a tradition." Some, on the other 
hand, complain as they recall the 
past overcrowding at the chagi1:a 
and claim that they felt like out
siders at the SOY chagiga. 

Many. important factors must 
be carefully reviewed prior to 
choosing the most appropriate 
and practical option. Thus, the 
final decision is stillpending, yet 
within the next few days, the lot 
will be cast. 

THE OHSH,Vl:R 

done wa" a µ:uod joh,'' while 
thi:cc are ::ilv,:ay:-- a'>!H.:cts which 
need improvcrncni for the fol
lowing year 

"The Chanukkah conccrl i'> 
looked at as a student '>t'rvice," 
asserted YCSC President Avi 
Steinlauf, with no profit ex
pected. Cohen added that this 
year's priority was offering the 
students an attractive event. and 
that "people enJoyed it." 

Whik keeping confidential 
the amount paid to lht: perforrn
ers in accordance with Begun'~ 
request, Cphen did state that the 
concert i~ suppo:-.ed to he ··an 
under $20,000 \'enwre. and it 
\.VJ.:- _ju-;t around that figure" 
Cohen did di--:close ,,ome co~t'I 
in approximate term\: the light~ 
ing cost under $2000 and main
tenance and parking amounted 
to about $.\000. 
-with supporting rc\earch by 
Elana Hanstein 

SCW Students Applaud 
Rabbi Goldwicht's 

Decision To Stay At YU 

By Tali Dinewitz 

Rabbi Meir Goidwicht re
cently announced that he will 
remain in AmeriL·a a" an irhtruc
tor al YU this; coming year dc
~pitc initiJl plans to return tn 1'>
rac! a<; Rosh Ye1hi1u (_)1 
Jeruz.,alem·" Beit \1id1·,1..,h 
I .JTor,ah 

Am'id s,p,:-.:ul,1t1on regardin.i; 
th'-· rl'a,un for lhi" -.,uJch:n 
change of rian~ Rahb: 
GolJ1,1,,·icht exrlainc:J that hl'" 
··\\ou!d nrn !ha\·el ht:len] ahlc \1.1 

implement the rcturnh t:n\ 1-
-;ioncd for the imrrciverncnt ,_ii 
the yeshi1·a (in lsrae!]_·· Rabbi 
GoiJwicht a!·-.o mentioned thJ! 
hi:-. ReN;e advic.;cd him tu q~~ 
'with his job at Y l 

Rahhi Goldw:cht ln" hccn. 
teaching Jt YC for a fc-1,1; y::ar'>: 
thi:-- year was; hh first on th? fac
ulty of SC\\/ Hi'.', clJ.'.',c. :-; rL'mari-..
<thly ropular: Chairman 1..f J::v. -
ish Studic:i at SC\.\' Ral,b1 

dents, because thi-., WJ\ c,up
rn"ed to he the la<.,t chance 1ha1 
nlll'>t -.tudent-, would have to take 
tJi-., COUf'.'2-

\('\\:' -.,;udent'> \o.·ho an: c.:n
rolkd rn Rahhi Gu!dv,-1ch(" (_!;1,,.., 

thi, year exprl'..,..,C'J the 1: c.:v1tt: 
~11i:!H ¼llh the C(il/fV. fh':.kj 

Pnupkn. SCV, -.,(1p)·1(J!n(.r'

\..';1tJw,,,,cd.--! cl\l'>t.: rn:, L''.,'-'" ~tnd 
! kcf !ikc J"rn in Fret.- 'r'1\mc! 
\br~y lind R;.if'h, CP!n-. ... h.-h1·, 
l·h,, appc;_i_Jin~ hcc~w-,1.· (if h1-. 
O.:lllf)hJ'-!" on ,a:dcnr... · 0,p1ntt.1.1i 

dc1.·L-l(Jpn-,t_-n! :;_, opfH:'-.t:d 11, r:._.-..,t--. 

Kanarh~C'f \erihcd thiit RcJhbl 
c.;u]dwidE \.\, ii! return 10 )tc:n 
nex[ year. and rnJri:, SC\\' -.,tu· 
dent'- are \hnlkJ ;jbcu\ rh;.: pm..,. 
pCL't M. ~ak;ng .h;, ,:l,1,,. SC\.\ 
jun1,'>~ Kfuye, '.\1n 1-:lc: L\Pr'-'""cJ 
h:.'-r t\Cikrnen! ··1 \I, <l'- nnt af"lk 
tt1 take R:,ibbi G\ild\.\'H.:ht"-.. ,_·L!·-
thi~ }L'-1L and l \.\a-. tn r,lh'-. 

Ephraim Kanarfogc-1 cxpL.11nt'J \ltll nc\i :-cdr. ! \\ dc-fin:t:..·i~ 
thJ.l he allov,;.:d RJhhi rn..ikt: an cffdit to ~t·: 1;-n,1 hi~ 

, -, {S~dt\;~i~t~1-;n~~~~;n:~1t~)t~:1~ -~t~~'.~ 

Registration 
Clarification 

Continued from page 2 

Rather than adding to regis
tration chaos by lining up in front 
of the dean's office, students 
must choos.e an alternative ap
proach. They must seek infor
mation during the semester he
f ore- the chaos ensues. If she 
docs not understand the i:atalog 
or what her requirements entail, 
she should ask for assistance 
from the deans before registra
tion time. Students. gi\.':'e ad
vanced warning to the deans. H 
there are specific clasS:es you 
know vou will need to take next 
semes'ter and there is a high 
probability that those classes will 
conflict, tell the deans prior to the 
distribution of the registration 
material. If a class is closed, 
choose another class. It is pos
sible that that specific class will 
reopen in the beginning of the 
new semester. Make sur'e you 
are financially cleared. Ask to be 
put on waiting fists for a class. 
rather than demand to be put 
there. 

There are ways to make the 
regh;tration process less hectic. 
Do not assume the administra
tion is out to get you. Sometimes 
·it is better to work with the sys
tem rather than agaiust it. 

Old Green Cards To Be PhasedOut 
The Immigration & Naturalization 
Service recently announced that 

form 1-151 Alien Registration Card 
(the older version of the Green 

Card) will be phased out. Before 
August 2. 1993. holders of this card 

will need to apply to Immigration 
for form l-551, the new version of 

the Green Card. 

Aliens needing to replace their 
Green Cards need to apply to INS 

on form I-90 application to 
replaceAlien Registration Receipt 
Card. The 1-90 must heft.led in 
person at the INS office having 
jurisdiction over the applicant's 

place of residence. The form must 
be accompanied by two 

photographs and a $70 fee. 
Information and application forms 

can be obtaihed by calling 
1-800-755-0777. 

If you require additional inf ormati.on 
please contact Mrs. Vivian Owgang in 

the International Student Office, 
Tanenbaum Hall, Room 106 

(ext 366) 
-·"---------··--- ---···--------
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SPORTS I 
FAN OF THE FINS 

Dunng mt-.:r-.c,:-.mn I haJ the 
('.ood flJrltrni: ro d.rJ\ c- J,w, n to 
\h.1m1 \.\Ith three ~hhe tnend~ 
l \\ J.:-. not on!_.., thtrc for the in

fl)\io...·J.t!l1£. s.uns.hme. hut als.o frn 
the _-\m/nc:rn Footha!l Confer 

en.:e champton::-.hip g;.unc be
twt:'en rht' ~1umi Dolphin:,;; and 
the Buffalo Hilb. Thi:-. m.iy seem 

un1rnportant to those of~ ou who 

hav.:: not dhcovcred the magnifi
(,_.ent ,.,port nf f1...1othall ycL hut for 
me it \\J.., an Aladdin'..; la.mp 
v.i-.h (1.1me true. The winner of 
thi~ g:amt' \¾JS going to the Super 

Bowl 
Althoue:h I am J NJ rcs1Jent. 

I h::nc gn;\l.n up loving: the Dol

phin, . .\1y l\\O n!der brother:-. bt'

~Jn \.\ arching footha!l ln 1972 

\\hen th:: Dolphrn.;; went 
undefrated in the regular season 

ithc only tl'am in NS.L hbtoryl. 
Af!er the Dolphin-., won the 
Superbow! my bn1ther,; were 

hooked and have been fan.;; ever 

since. They fed me Dolphins 

rrhll-a for breakfast. lunch. and 
dinner. After year:-. of futile at-

tcmph to get them to change tlll: 

L·hannei during a foothall ganw. 

I finally i"K".'.came a fan too. 
It is not easv to be a Miami 

Dolphins fan !1; NJ. l i.:an on!: 

\LHch a game when ihcy an~ 

p!aying a NJ team or are on 
\1onday ;'Jight Foothall. That 

1rnh an1t)um:,, to about :-.ix game.., 
a \~ar om nf !6 111 the ~eason. 
Fl;r the pa~t tl1rL'.e ye:1rs I ha¥(." 
J.ctual!y managi:d to acquire 

tickets to the annual Dolphin 
game aguin~t the Jets in ~J 
Going to tho:,;e games became 

1.he highlight of my season {and 

often my year), 1,.vhich is why l 
was so happy that 1 was. actually 
going t0 be rn Miami for the big 
playoff game. If ! was showing 

up, surely there would be ~ome
one \\-ith uckeh waiting for me. 
[ truly expected that one OU!J_)'. _ 

friends or mv · ·end'vfriends 
Wt)uld ha" a spa~ket. 

So · ere I was in MiamJ, des
perately in need of a ticket (or at 
least a glance at the football 
field). The entire city was 

HELP FOR THE LADY 

MACS: 

-Deieffsive HaskelbalT 

By Dafna Kalish 

It was the fir\t pracnce of the 
,eason and for the Lady Macs it 

meant one thing: SWEAT. The 
coaches of the Lady Macs. 

Da-e Kufeid and Mike Cohen. 
brought in Steve Podias, head 

coach of MT A and assistant 
coach of YC. to teach the 
women how to improve: upon 

their defensive moves. 
Coach Podias played guard 

for the JV team at John Jay Col
lege for two years. He started 
playing basketball when he was 
five or six years old. and says that 
he was primarily a ·'schoolyard 

player" most of his life. Podias' 
favorite player was Willis Reed, 
a center for the Knicks whcr 

motivated Podias with his '·de
termination and desire" on the 
court. 

Coach Podias is a personable 
man with a seemingly limitless 

supply of energy. He is a teacher 
at the Clinton School located on 
Chelsea Avenue.where he 

teaches the 7th and 8th grades. 
After a full day at Clinton he 

coaches the 9th through 12th 
grade bo1 s at MT A and then 
assbts in the coachirtg of the YC 
Mac..:,. 

At the rr1ctite for the Lady 
Macs. PoJ.ia~au!Iht the wornen 
manv useful def~n~ive move~ 

Coa~h Cohen ..;tatt:d at the he.: 

ginning .of the practice that 
'·they" 11 learn in one hour whal 

v.c c1 . ..uldn't teach in~-;ea..:,on." 

The practict." (Orn,1sted of a 

Ucmn!1:-.tration J.nd then a .. drill of 

the move. The demonstration of 

the move provided some comic 

relief from the intense workout 
as Cohen. 5'7". played defen

sive against Coach Kufeld, 6'8". 
Podias stressed the importance 
of communication on the court 

to enhance the successful ex
ecution of a move. The grueling 

practice went on for the entire 
evening with only a five minute 
break. 

At the end of the night the 
women were exhausted. T h e 
drills were rigorous and the 

women all stated that they had 
never been worked as hard nor 

had they ever been as invigo
rated as they were after the in
tense workout. Tanya Cohen, a 
starter for the Lady Macs ex
daimed, "My love for basketball 
has returned to me." 

Sharon Kaminetsky, a guard 

for the Lady Macs, described 
Coach Podias as a "great defen
sive coach. We learned a lot from 
the drills he taught us:· Nani 
Fredman enthused that," 
Coach Podias' workshop ben
efited the team tremendously. 
No wonder the boys do so well, 
with him a~ their assistant 
coach." 

A~ the evening drew lo a 
close. Coach Podias left the 
Lady Macs with some inspira~ 
tional word-;, ""If you guy~ show 
a:- much spunk and spirit as you 

showed tonight, you'll win a lot 
of ball games." ,ft 

Ry Rinah Cohen 

caught up in Dolphinmania. Car::, 
\\ ere de,:ora1ed with streamers 
and paint. re~tauranh had "Go 
Dolphin..,!" ~ign:-. and the team 
,ong WJ.\ hla~ting from radio~. 
And l wa'i watching team cov

erage on the ne\vs, feeling de

pres::.cd and ionely because· l 

could not i;w the game. I did not 

c:Ycn hav~ anyo~e tu watch it 
with becau~e my friends were 

not Dolphin fans. 
I am embarras~ed to say iL 

but l started to cry. l felt that l, 
the ultimate fan. had been jilted. 

I was ready to swear off football 
forever when I \vas brought 
back to reality by one of my good 
friends She too \Vcts a footb;.ill 

fan (ktsJ and she angrily gave 

me a lecture on the importance 
of fans. She reminded me that 

the players play for the fans and 

that our cheers, whether at the 
· .... 1..adiurn or in front of our televi

sions. keep them alive and play
ing strong. 

She was right. of course, and 
this well timed speech gave me 

my ~t:cond wind. 1 renewed il1) 

efforts to acquire ticket~ to the 

gamt:"". I began asking again for 
any spare tickeh and was horri
tkd to learn that my friends were 

not true Mia~Dolphin fans and 

not even football fans! But alas, 
there was not a ticket to be found 

and no lime to be wasted on in
tense jealousy. After checking 
prices with some scalpers. J 
ruled out that 120 dollar ·'op
tion." 

I think at about L~is point l re
alized I was not going to to the 

game, although a faint glimmer 

of hope still remained in my 
heart. ! had to do the ncx t best 

thing: see Joe Robbie Stadium. 

Luckily, I was staying just ten 

minutes away and I was deter

mined to take a picture of the sta

dium. and possibly even the 

field. My first attempt to visit the 
stadium took place during a huge 

thunderstorm, so all I ended up 
seeing was a dim outline of a 
large structure. 

With the support and prodding 

of one of my crazy friends. I 
tried another time. J walked to 

the main security station where 
[ met Ralph. the head security 
guard. My friend. and I pleaded 

with him for half an hour to be 

allowed to enter the stadium and 

~nap a few pictures. Needless to 

say, the an . ..;"wer was no. Un

daunted. we flashed some shot:-. 
of Ralph the Guard and went 

home. exhilarated. 
And now, as I sit writing this 

article on Sunday morning. a few 
hours before the game, ! know I 

have done everything in my 

power to get tickets. [ am happy 

and excited to be watching the 
game on television. My friend,;; 
will he cheering along with me 

during the game, and r ll enjoy 

cheering on my team from my 
reclining chair. lf the Dolphins 

win, we are going to the Super 
Bowl - the team and their fans. 
lf they lose, rll still be around 
next season watching, cheering 

and, knowing in my heart rhat I 
am a true fan. 

Lady Macs on a Winning Streak 

Led by the defensive efforts 
-ofTresnfnari gliara- Judiili ·Kelsen; 
the Lady Macs ( 4-4) utilized an 

18-0 run in the last five minutes 

to come back from.a 42-3! defi
cit to defeat !he-College of New 

By Observer Sports Staff 

Rochelle 49-42. Ke!sen helped 
the Macs w1u,- S- steals artd some 

great defensive plays. Rebecca 
Bienenstock led the way with 21 

points with Tamara Lehman 

pitching in an additional l 2 

points. Stephanie Pliskin scored 

the first two points of her career 
on a turn around baby hook at a 
crucial first half juncture. Chalk 

up another assist to Coach 
Podias and one more for the 
Lady Macs. 

Kosher Komedy Showcase 
latt Kosher --v Glatt Kosher 

Stand Up Comedy 
At Mirage Glatt Kosher Middle Eastern Gourmet 

Resturant - Delicatessen 
·rake&JutflvCatering 

Services 

You'll be entertained by the best of 
New York's Top & Finest 

Comedians 
e have an exotic vegetarian 

menu Spicy and non-spicy A·· ,. Show Time: 
delicacies ~ ~ 7 / . Thursday & Saturdays 9 

LUNCH SPECIAL $6.95 . S.: ' , ,- '._. - - PM 

1·\ \. I 1 ·11 I 7_· ~ ' Th . . d 
* Good wholesome food* Prom t 
and friendly service • A casual 

sphere* Moderate prices * All 
our dishes prepared fresh daily on 

premises* 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 
J l:30AM-J0:30PM 

SUNDAYS 
4:00 PM-10:30 PM 

FRIDAY J l:30AM-2 PM 
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 

AREA 

10% DJSClOUNT FOR 

YU STUDENTS 

.,-"·:•·· ti,f.. ~ - _ ., ~ e most exc1tmg an s~~ur '";":~;;;;::''' 
Jjjo/4, . 

- ', 1 1 '.:.,-: , 1 ,,: ·•.• • Complete Show & Catering 
......... .,. ""' ..., .;•••" Available for: 

Private parties, 
Organizations, Fund

Raising, Corporate Get
Togethers, Bar Mitzvahs, 

Weddings, Sweet 16's, 
Briel.al Showers, etc 

Great Comics, Great Fun, Great Food. You'll Laugh Until You Platz 

150 East 30th St (bet. Lexington & 3rd Ave.) New York, NY 

Tel: (212) 867-4690 Fax: (212) 867-4740 

I. 
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Justice on the Court 

By Dafoa Kalish 

Thursday night, January 28, ing, and the grudge match under-~ 
while most of YU was preparing way. The Lady Macs' defense 
for a night of fun, the Lady Macs was in rare form. The commu
were working hard on the court. nication on the court enabled the 
Their work proved successful as execution of their tricky defen
they brought home a 35-3 I win sive moves. 
against Stevens Tech. Top scorer, Rebecca 
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Observer "" 

and 
Conunentator 

Sponsor 
Joint 

Shabbaton· 
By Observer Stdf Writer This very important game Bienenstock, with 17 points, was 

was the first of the semester all over the court. ln addition to 
Last semester, when the Lady her aggressiveness. she exhib
Macs played Stevens Tech, ited a great amount of control on 
there was tension between the the court. Other great plays 
two teams. The Lady Macs had were seen by !lana Citron, 
a feeling :'!,Omething was atniss. whose persistence on the court 
The Macs were correct in their scored six points and broke the 
feeling. Stevens Tech used an tie. Tamara Lehman brought in 
illegal player, their team trainer. four points, but had five fouls, 
After the game, they also the highest from our team. 
learned that the referees, whose Judith Kelsen was close behind 
calls were emphatically chal- with three fouls, but scored two 
lenged by the Lady Mac's crucial baskets, thus bringing the 
coaches, were staff members of team neck in neck with Stevens 
Stevens Tech! Regardless of the Tech. Other scorers were Sha
apparent illegalities, the Lady ron Kaminetsky and Tamar 
Macs lost the game by a two Parness, both with two points. 

Bienem,tock. leads Lady Mdcs tu victory 
The O!,s,trv;,r and c-. 

wr ~ a joint s/iabbaum 
whiclt took place on Shabbttt, 
Febrwuy 5-6. ~ 2S 
members of both papers' gov
erning boards atteftded, along 
with several staff reporters. 

point margin. The Lady Macs welcomed 
The team was very eager to Dee Dee Macklin back to the 

win this second match against team after her hiatus. She took 
Stevens Tech. This rime it was a semester off, but caught up to 
on the Lady Macs' home court play extremely aggressively 
and with legal unbiased refer- against Stevens Tech. 
ees. When the final whistle blew, 

The game got off to a sloV,, the score was 35-3 l ancl the spir-
start. The clock and scoreboard its were high as the Lady Macs 
were not working and the an- shook. hands with Stevens Tech. 
cient. ti.m= gi,·en .to the . .Lady ... The. coaches were satisfied, the 
Macs by Stevens Tech, were team was exuberant, and the 
faulty. Nevertheless, thjs did not fans were proud. The Lady 
diminish the detennination of the Jvlacs can now enter their dorm 
Lady Macs. on 34th street and apartments on 

When the Lady Macs took to Lexington with the pride of vie
the floor, their spirit was show- tory, 

Contract 
Agreed Upon 

Continued from page l 

to transfer vacation time to sick 
days and when ,hey are on dis
ability. Up to nine weeks of un
paid leaves of absence will be 
granted. 

A health and ·safety commit
tee has been established. along 
with a child care fund. ln addi
tion. instead of ha\.ing to give a 
30 day advance request for ct 

vacation, only 10 days are nec
essary. An employee working on 
a legal holiday will get paid rime 
and a half, plus will have the op
tion of a day off, or an extra day'~ 
pay. Employees arc able to use 
vacation time if an emergency 
ari:-cs, and medical documenta
tion is c-,ufficient to prove the cir
cumstances of the emergency; 
proof of hospirnJiLation is 1.mnec
c:ssary. 

IP] Home ;; where 
~ the heart as. 
BAIMLAN UNIVHSlrY 

A verbal agreement was 
reached regarding harrassment 
and personal favors. ln the tacit 
agreement, it was acknowl
edged that it is prohibited for 
management to demand per
sonal favors. Eddie Valk, a 
,wenty -six year YU employee, 
complained, ·'Thi~ is unfair, for 
if your supervis gives a worker 
a hard time and speaks to you in 
a way that is not right, you are 
not protected by the contracr ' 

Cafeteria workers are still 
forced to work a split ,;;hifL 
whereby leaving them with thrc-c 
Llnpaid hours during the day. 
Their consensus ls that it 1-;, ··In
tolerable.'' As a bonu..., for lack 
of YC summer empluymcnt they 
recieve a summer weekly ..,ti
pend of $90. 

Warning nntices in employ
ees' file:, for misconduct \J..ill not 
be accessible after three y~an,. 
YL; \i..:ill proYide employees with 
job dc.,criptions on their fir~l day 
Of ¼-LHk. 

Valle was s<.!ti~fi~d 1,-.·ith ihc 
contract and is plcas.ed 1hm 1t will 
be going into effect ..-;,h0rtly. 

The s~ was the bram
child of Commemt,;or Edllor-m
Chief Midiacl Kellman and Ob-
server Editor-In-Chief Cham 
Levine. The purpose of the 
Shabbaton, according to 
Kellman, was IO "introduce the 
staff !o one another, so that we 
can work together to the mutual 
benefit of both papers.• 

An open forum, mediated by 
Kellman. was held over Shabbat, 
during which board members dis
cussed processes of news and in
vestigative reporting and various 
problems encountered while in the 
course of writing, investigating, 
and reportir1g on controversial isff 
sues. 

Jamin Kos!owe, Commentator 
News Editor, s!aled, "l felt lrul! the 
Shabbaton was equally productive 
for both boards, and hopefully this 
successful weekend was indicative 
of a coming year of cooperation 
and mutual respect for both 
papers.· 

Doctor is Out 
Continued From Page J 

Head Dorm Coun'-e!or Ronit the unii.eT'-lty. he would prefc-r a 
Ben r\mi fcit the medicai office v. ,)man doctor lake hi:- p!;J:ce 21 

coulJ greatly increase it.-; u~etui- Stem. He said that the: usucdl;,-
ness to students if it had ··,ome 
son of mai:hine to detect ~,rep 
throat." hecause of th.::- high 
number L)f sore thro;.H corn
p!.ainh. ;\jewton concurred that 
of the 3.verage 20-25 paticm:;, 
she sees per week. upp..:-r respi~ 
raton infrLtions arc the chief 
comPlaint, probably because of 
the close Ii" ing quant~rs. Sar 
said that "the school would need 
gadgets tL) fi II the room to do 
that." A strep culture in a lah 
costs $26, he said. 

Sar pointed out that in gen
eral. YU students are at an age 
where everyone is healthy 

(However, because of the double1 
' program, they get little exercise: 

he said. Sar went on to a.'->sure 
students, "As far as I know, we 
don't have hard drugs here. No 
one is taking heroine or mor
phine." He did add, "Probably 
~ome kids are smoking mari
juana." Sar also pointed out that 
there have been only three 
death~ in his 40 some odd year:--, 
here. Every t\vo or three years 
there is an attempted suicide, he 
said. None of the three deaths 
were suicide related .. 

Sar said that when ,he leaves 

tr:,, h: pick femJlc doch)rs when 
Ct)mpJ!ing th.: r~ferrah li-;.t. 
Stime e\ampk:-. on the pre-:.ent 
lb! an?- the gyr.ccologhl and eye 
d02ttJr. 

Ht1\:i.·ever, fomale ti,h.::!llfS 

:l'iidc, G:.ufinkk ~aid -.he \\.'3\ 

··disma)"ect·· that there i:, no pro-
gram for education on i~sues of 
female health, e:--.peciJ.ll)" in a 
womd.n · s college. Sar 3gn:.-cd, 
:--,ay in 2: that he used to tL~J.ch a 
reQuir;d hygiene_ course :it Stern 
up until ten year:--, ::lgo. 

He aJded that two year:-. agtl 
Newton ,;;et up J. free program 
wherein the American Cancer 
Society WLrnlJ come down to 
SC\\/ lO lecture students on 
breast cancer. But Student 
Council had rejected it, on the 
assumption that no on~ would be 
interested. Sar dl'cried the .apa
thy. pointing out that 3W+ or all 
woman will haYC breast canccf 
related problems 

Is there a ncv. program in the 
pipes? ··\Ve can·r run afta the 
student." Sar :--,J.1d. If "tudenh 
want it. Studenl Cnunl"il should 
speak to the rnedic:..il office. he 
concluded. 
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.STARRING NBC NEWS ANCHORWOMAN: JANE HANSON 

At a time when most SCW 
studenL-. are getting ready to call 
it a nighL NBC's Jane Hanson is 
just ~tarting her day. At 3:30 am 
each morning. Hanson is driven 
w NBC studi0s at Rockefeller 
Center where she begins to pre
pare for the 6 am broadcast of 
"'Today in ;'.ew York:· the news 
program that she co-anchors. 

Perhaps her lifestyle seems a 
bit rough, but a career in broad
c as.ting is something Hanson 
~ays that she has wanted since 
she was a little girl. And after 
growing up in a small town in 
Southwestern Minnesota with a 
population of 2,500. she has 
come a long way 

Upon graduating from the 
University of Minnesota with a 
degree in broadcast journalism. 
Hanson immediately began work
ing iii the television industry. land
ing a job as a reporter for a televi
sion station in Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota. She did not attend a gradu
ate program for journalism, and 
says that she does not think gradu
ate school is a requirement for as
piring journalists. 
---''l-400'{-trunk-!!' S-ii-GruGiaJ 41'-

part i cu lar l y wise move for 
people who want to be in journal
ism if they don't have a specialty," 

Note from The Editor 

Continued from page 3 

This problem exists as well 
outside the classroom. Why is it 
that mv friend and l are made to 
feel like pariahs when, while 
eating lunch together in the caf
eteria. we discuss something 
even slightly intellectual. or con
tinue an interesting conversation 
that had ensued in class. (Why 
not discuss Gyges' ring for once 
instead of an engagement ring?) 
Whatever happened to that good 
ol'passion for learning" 

The second type of thought 
which is lacking is that which 
goes into one's involvement in 
school-related activities. Simply 
very little thought is put into the 
importance of school involve
ment in one's academic life. It is 
ironic that in such a small, close
knit school with many opportuni
ties to "seize the day'' and be-

By Lori Turkel 

she said. "l think you learn a lot the camera, you learn how to edit, mediately," she said. 
morebeingoutinthefieldthanyou you do a lot of writing, you do One of th~difficult things 
do in school." some producing, and you might about reporting in New York is 

Hanson's next job took her to even do a talk show," she says. the nature of the stories that are 
Washington, D.C. where she Hanson was able to learn all of covered. Reporters and anchors 
wo.rked briefly as a these skills at her earlier job and find themselves informing the 
congressman's press secretary. she brought these talents with her public daily about horrifying 
Toe short iime spent in the capi- ~ crimes, and if the correspon-
tal gave her a better understand- ! dents are not careful. the subject 
ing of politics, an area she st1H ., matter can take its toll on their 
especially likes. j minds. 

'Tm pretty interested in cov- w Hanson admits that to protect 
ering stories about politics, and ! i herself she has been forced to 
really like to cover issues that ~ become somewhat cynical and 
have an international flavor to e callous. "! think it happens to just 
them," Hanson says. ~ about everybody," she says. 

Leaving W~hington, Hanson "You find yourself making mor: 
returned to telJti_sion broadcast- bid jokes and saying things that 
mg at a CBS affiliate in Cedar any outsider in the newsroom 
Rapids, Iowa, be~ coming to would think, 'my God these 
work for NBC in /New York people are nuts.' but you do it as 
twelve years ago. ; a means of not getting too de-

Beginning her ca.t{'er at small pressed." 
midwestern stations'.js some- Although most would not 
thing Hanson doesn·P~gret. envy Hanson's unconventional 
Actually, she encourages other work hours, she finds them per-
amateurs to try a similar path. NBC's Jane Hanson fectly suited to her needs. 

"Small markets offer you the when she came to work in New Hanson is the mother of a two
advantage of being able to make York. and-a-half year old daughter, 
mistakes without the world This was helpful, because and says that with her job, "she 
watching," she explains. moving to New York was a big and I can spend our afternoons 

---Also,--WfllCking-for =all~ -.enougll-t.ansition-foc her.. --together,--an<i most working 
operations gives a journalist the "The lead stories were com- moms can't do that." 
chance to learn all sides of the pletely different. It was a very. Right now, she says, because 
business. "You learn how to use very big change. But! loved it im- of the nature of her work and the 

come actively involved, we es
chew these many opportunities 
which come our way, and sim
ply display apathy. It does not even 
seem like we choose to be apa
thetic. Rather, we just allow the 
current to carry us along with it. 
We do not stop to trunk about our 
opportunities to become involved, 
and to take advantage of whatever 
comes our ways. 

l have experienced this first
hand. When I entered Stern as a 
sophomore, I expressed interest 
in certain school related activi
ties, and immediately was tar
geted as an "active" interested 
·student. Since there are rela
tively few students willing to par
ticipate in school-related activi
ties, I quickly moved up in the 
ranks. Now, as a junior, one year 

after entering Stem, l find myself 
Editor-In-Chief of the school 
newspaper. Not only that, but 80% 
of my staff consists of sophomores 
and juniors. Where are the rest of 
the students in this school? Why is 
it that not only do very few people 
express anyd:!!te~ their school 
newspaper; there are students who 
have never even picked up a copy 
of The Observer! I I find this very 
strange. Here we are, given the 
privilege of publishing a paper to 
express our views and opinions, 
and students could not care less 
about the events on their cam
pus or other students' views on 
various issues. 

I think that both of these areas 
of thought share a common 
source: some students do not value 
education. If they did, they would 
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be more academically mature in 
the c!assrtlbm, and would intellec
tually interact with other students 
outside the classroom. In addition, 
they would put thought into the im
portance of extra-curricular in
volvement. School involvement 
induces thought and produces a 
more well rounded, interested l!ll!! 
interesting individual. YU has so 
much to offer, and in particular. 
Stern College is here for lJ.!i. 
Many high caliber classes and 
professors are available to us, as 
well as numerous opportunities 
for involvement. 

Part of the whole college ex
perience is becoming involved in 
school related activities and de
veloping a sense of school pride. 
It is not attaining I 1/2 years worth 
of a Basically Apathetic (B.A.) 

BONNE CLEANERS, LTD. 245 Lexington A venue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
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hours she keeps, "l have the 
best of both possible worlds." 

Before coming to teach 
Broadcast Journalism at SCW. 
Hanson taught one class at Long 
Island University's Brooklyn 
Campus. She says she enjoys 
teaching. because "it gets you 
back to talking about the things 
that make you get into the 
business ... and it makes you think 
again about some of the stuff 
that's become rote." 

For students interested in 
pursuing a career in journalism, 
Hanson advises that hard work 
and determination are essential. 
"Persistence and a lot of confi
dence will get you much further 
than all the education in the 
world," she insists. 

She also points out the impor
tance of remembering that de
spite the glamorous image asso
ciated with journalism, "you 
can't go into the business with 
the idea ... that it's an instant road 
to wealth, fame and success. 
because there is no such thing." 

Instead, she says, "under
stand when you get into it that 
there are wonderful rew;irds but 
you' re going to have to work for 
them. Then you'll do just fine." 

degree by clepping, taking APs and 
accumulating worthless credits, 
and whining about your unfortu
nate status as student. 

I will be the first one to ac
knowledge that there do exist 
some involved and intellectually 
honest students in Stern. But l 
think many other students have 
the capabilities to Ii ve up to these 
standards as well; however. un
fortunately are not sufficiently 
self motivated. 

I sincerely wish more Stem 
students would recognize the 
value in education, and that the 
passion for learning and involve
ment would find its place in .this 
fine institution. C'T £ 


